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Now comes George Williams with
an oddity which many people
may not know about. The
Sassafrass Tree has three dif-
fereat kinds of leaves on it. There
is the oval leaf, one that looks like
a mitten, and another that looks
like a double mitten.
We know of no other tree that has
more than one kind of leaf on it.
Oak Trees for instance have
leaves all alike. So does the Wild
Cherry and the Black Gum and a
pion others.
The sassafrass has long been a
favorite of ours. Thanks George.
George says about the only way
to get rid of them is move off.and
leave them.
One of the nicest looking leaves is
on the Tulip Poplar and also the
Ginkgo. The former locks as
though the end were snipped off
even and the latter is shaped like
a fan.
Acorns are getting large now.
----Apparently a good crop.
Calloway Cotmty High opens two
(Continued on Page Ten)
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. And Mrs. Odie Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris of 744
Nash Drive, Murray will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary
on August 16 from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. with a reception at the
Recreation House, 630 Ellis
Drive, Murray.
The couple was married on
August 7, 1920 in Henry County,
Whitlock Found
/ Dead In Motel
At Clarksville
C. D. Whitlock, age 39 phar-
macist at the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic, was found dead shortly
after noon on Thursday at the
Vacation Motel in Clarksville,
Tenn.
The body was discovered by a
cleaning person for the motel. Dr.
J. F. Bellenger, medical
examiner for Montgomery
County, Term., told the Ledger &
Times this morning that it was an
"apparent suicide", but the
cause of death has not been
determined as yet. Dr. Bellenger
said the cause of death was
thought to be from an apparent
ingestion of some unknown toxic
material as there were no signs of
any violence and no marks or
bruises on the body.
Dr. Bellenger said that
Whitlock was found sitting on the
bed with his head resting on the
night stand by the bed and he was
dressed in a tee shirt and shorts.
A note to his wife was found in the
room, according to Dr.
Bellenger.
The medical examiner said he
was called by the Clarksville
Police about 12:30 p.m. Thursday
after the body had been
(Continued on Page Ten)
Gore, Brock, Hooker And
Dunn Win Tennessee Vot
By DUREN CHEEK
NASHVILLE, Term. (UPI) —
Democratic Sen. Albert Gore,
the controversial "Grey Fox" of
Tennessee politics, and Repub-
lican Rep. William Brock have
set up the first voting test of
President Nixon's popularity in
the South since the presidential
election.
The silvery-haired Gore, 62
who says he'll be the "No. 1
target" when the White House
"Dove" hunting this fall, and
Brock, 39, a strong backer of
the Nixon administration, won
nomination to the Sentte in their
parties' primaries Thursday.
They'll clash in the general elec-
tion in November.
Gore, seeking his fourth term
in the Senate, defeated Hudley
Crockett, a former administra-




The Murray Optimist Club is
sponsoring a cushion sale to raise
money for the Tom Moran fund.
The cushions are being sold from
a booth at Jim Adams IGA
Foodliner 4ind the price is $2.00
each.
Project chairman. Bill Cfiefiy,
said that the club. has about 200 of
the stadium cushions to sell and
that donations above the $2.00
will be gratefully accepted.. -
ton, and two political unknowns,
—Herman Frey and Stafford
Andrews.
And Brock, the millionaire
candy-maker who gave up an al-
most certain fifth term in con-
gress to seek Gore's seat, easily
turned back former cowboy star
Tex Ritter and J. D. Boles.
In the governor's contest, at-
torney John J. Hooker of Nash-
(Continued pn Page Ten)
No Teen Town
The Teen Town at the First
United Methodtet Church will not
be held this Saturday evening,
according to a spokesman for the
church.
Stese Hamrick
Second Annual Shrine Tourney-
Will Get Underway Tomorrow
Tennessee by Squire, tienry
Hooper. Their witnesses were the
former Miss Reba Byars and
Autrey Key.
Mrs. Morris is the_daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Byars, and Mr. Morris is the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris. His step mother is Mrs.
Ella Morris of Route 3, Puryear,
Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris are
parents of six children: Mrs.
Jack (Catherine) Wicker,
Paducah; Mrs. Floyd (Martha)
Barrow, Hazel; Mrs. Ralph (Sue)
Darnell, Murray; Charles
Morris, Doyce Morris, and
William Morris, all of Murray.
One son, Joseph Edwin Morris.
'ed on May 10, 1941. They alst
have ten grahdchildren and one
great-grandchild.
All relatives and friends are




Harland Sanders, whose white
goatee and black, -string tie
became synonymous with the
"finger-lickin good" Kentucky
Fried Chicken he promoted, has
stepped down as director of the
corporation.
Sanders, 80, sold the fran-
chising business he built from
nothing for $2 million in 1964, but
had remained on as a director of
the corporation and goodwill
ambassador for the
The new owners, Kentucky
Fried Chicken .Corp., cited
Sanders age and his outside
business interests as the reason
for his resignation.
Sanders is a majority
stockholder in the Cape Codder
System Inc., a seafood fran-
chising firm which competes with
Kentucky Fried Chicken's H. Salt
Fish & Chips Division. A
spokesman said a company rule
forbids holding a franchise while
working for the company.
Sanders will remain as an
image maker for appearances at








Southern Leaf Blight has at-
tacked corn all over the south and
has hit many fields in Calloway
County according to Ted Howard,
County Agent
Howard said that the blight will
,affect the silage from cork,ID
great degree. the Earn—fiee
progressed before the blight
struck, the corn itself may net be
damaged too much, he said, but
the foliage of the corn, in many
cases, is just about ruined, he
continued..
"We hive had Southern
Blight before," Howard said,
"but it has never been so.
widespread before."
Howard reported the blight
attacks the foliage and how much
the corn will be damaged will
depend on how early the blight
appeared.
Some varieties seem to be
more resistant tan others, he
continued, and a survey is un-
derway ih Calloway County as
well as in many other areas
south to see which varieties seem
to stand up better against the
blight.
In this manner, Howard con-
tinued, we will be better equipped
to advise farmers on what
varieties to plant, as for as the
blight is concerned.
There is no spray or chemical
which can be used to stop this
blight, Howard said. About the
only thing to do is to make a study




The right front grill assembly
was reported missing from the
1968 Corvette owned by Ralph
Rogers, according to the report
made to the Murray Police
Department on Thursday.
Rogers of 627 Maple, Mayfield,
said that his car was parked at
505 North 16th Street, Murray,
and the assembly was taken
between nine p.m. Wednesday
and eight a.m. Thursday.
Boots And Slippers
Club Plans Dance
The Boots and Slippers Square
Dance Club will have a dance at
the American Legion Hall, South
6th and Maple Streets, on
Saturday, August 8, at eight p m.
Bill Dunn will be the caller.
Lessons will start soon aid for
information call 753-1386.




Physical Fitness Over 100 Golfers
Program Enjoye Entered In Meet
By Participants
The Physical Fitness Program
conducted by Dr. Jack Baker of
the Physical Education
Department at Murray State
University has been concluded
for the summer. Dr. Baker
:onducted the program with the
assistance of several graduate
students in the department.
The class met three times a
week far a period of six wee
fifteen persons completing
the program. As many as
persons took part in the program
at one time.
Dr. Baker reported that the
,average age of those_ par-
thittetr ticipating was 40 with the
eibidisrehiffeh 
 average *eight tow -Mx
revival services on Sunday,
August 9, and they will continue
through Saturday, August 15.
Rev. John Jones, pastor of the
Kirksey United Methodist
Church, will be the evangelist for
the services to begin each
evening with prayer services at
7:30. Singing will begin at 7:45
and preaching will follow.
The pastor, Rev. John Bradley,
invites visjtors and urges the
members to attend to hear Rev.
Jones each evening.
The Weather
United Prete la terentionel
Kentucky: Fair with not much
change in temperatures today
and Saturday. Highs both days in
the low 80s to near 90. Lows
tonight in the low to upper 60s.
TVA LAKE STAGES



















Senator Marlow Cook has
recommended Steven W.
Hamrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hamrick of 517 Whitnell Ave., to
serve on the White House Con-
ference on Youth next February.
Young Hamrick has recently
served as an intern in the Senate




to serve on the legal reights and
justice, poverty, and race
relations committees of the
conference.
Although Cook nominated
several young Kentuckians to the
conference, the ultimate choice
for the delegates will rest witt




The Regional Youth Rally will
be held at the Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly on Saturday
with various guest speakers
heading the program.
Cecil McGee of the Baptist
Sunday School Board in Nash-
ville, Tenn., will direct the
fellowship activities. He has
served as qtrector of music,
education, ah8 youth work for
churches in Oklahoma, Texas,
Louisiana, and Illinois, and has
written and produced dramatic
theme interpretations for the
Southern Baptist Convention and
Youth Conventions.
Miss Sharon Caldwell of
Danville who was runner-up in
the "1970 Miss Kentucky
Pageant S' and Miss Jane Spurlick
of Princeton who was Miss
Caldwell County of 1968-69, will
also appear on the program.
James Joplin, minister of
music at Baptist Tabernacle, will
present a medley of songs on the
piano.
A musical group from Benton,
"The New Direction", will
present musical numbers during
the evening program. The group
has been touring the area and
working with professional
recording groups
All youth groups are invited to
the rally which is set to begin at
3:30 p.m. The fee for the evening
will be one dollar which includes
the evening meal.
(Continued on Pogo Ton)
The Second Annual Shrine
Invitational Golf Tournament
will see over one hundred golfers
take the field tomorrow morning
at 8:00 o'clock at the Calloway
Country Club. The event, spon-
sored by the Murray Shrine Club,
will involve golfers from ts far
away as Louisville and Nastivill
and will include such celebratie
as Lester and Leslie Wilburn a
House Completes Action On Bill
Transfoin—iiiii Post Office Into
Independent Agency Thursday
WASHINGTON A(UPI) —The
U.S. Post Office is only a few
days away from being removed
from politics, the Congress and
— possibly — the complete
breakdown its critics have been
predicting for the past three
years.
The House completed con-
gressional action Thursday on
an historic bill to transform the
post office into an independent
postal agency. President Nixon
was expected to sign the bill
into law next week.
One of the first results will be
a raise in the cost of first-class
mail from six to eight cents,
probably by next January, and
increases of one-third in the
cost of other classes of mail.
But Postmaster General Winton
M. Blount, who will lose his
cabinet status one year after
the law takes effect, promised
"better service for the Arneri
can people."
The tall, spare Alabama
businessman told reporters he Graveside rites will be held at
had given "no taught" to takingthe Murray Cemetery on
on the job of directing the new Saturday at ten a.m. with Rev.
"U.S. Postal Service." But heiJohn Jones officiating. Friends
did not rule it out. Il may call at the Linn Funeral
The reform bill gives the Home, Benton.
Survivors are their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Treas; grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Linn
of Benton and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Treas of Detroit, Mich.;
great grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim I.inn of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Roberts of Tulsa,
Oka., Mr. and Mrs. Refus Smith
and Mrs, Lou Treas, all of
Kirksey Route One.
nation's 750,000 postjl workers
ad Riper cent, $637 million pay
raise, plus the right to
collective bargaining. Passage
of the bill —which Blount
confessed seemed impossible 18
months ago —was spurred by
the nation's first postal strike
last March.
While the reform bill is not
perfect, Blount said, it con
Mined four major features the
administration wanted:
—Removal of the post office
(Continued on Page Ten)
Four Cited
TtTree juveniles were cited this
morning at 3:30 for curfew
violations by the Murray Police
Department. One of them was
cited for not having an operator's
license and another person was
cited for public drunkenness and




Sherry Lynn Treas and Karen
Lee Treas, stillborn infant
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Treas of Benton, were
born at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital on Thursday at
7:30 a.m.
Smiley Wilson of country musk
fame. These country music stars
along with nine of their
associates will be in the event.
Don Robinson, Tournament
Manager, reported that all plans
are complete for the tournament
°which will be held on Saturday
and Sunday.
Shriners, Blue Lodge Masons
and their guests will participate
in the two day affair.
Doris James, Shrine Potentate
from Hopkinsville will be present
for the occasion as well as
Dundee Fulford of Madisonville,
Past Potentate.
The tournament is limited to
the first 120 persons to send in
their entries
A dinner and-dance will be held
on Saturday night following the
first day's play. Numerous prizes
in silver and golf equipment will
be presented on Sunday af-
ternoon.
This is the second year for the
tournament and as late entries
come in, it appears that the field
will be nearly 100 per cent
greater than it was the first year.
Approximately 60 golfers enjoyed
last year's play and by this
morning it appeared that ap-
proximately twice that number
will tee off tomorrow.
Joe Dean Watkins is president
of the Murray Shrine Club and
Milton Jones, vice-president. Don
Robinson heads the committee in
charge of the tournament.
Robinson said this morning
that he still has openings for
several more golfers and anyone
interested should contact him at
once. The Saturday pairings are
made as requested when possible
with Sunday pairings being made
according to flights and scores.
The Murray Shrine Club in-
vitational tournament bids to be
one of the outstanding Shrine
events in the Rizpah Temple
area.
Following are the tee off times
as released by Robinson, with all
tee offs from the number one tee.
8:00—Guy Spann, Cedris
Benson, Earl Steele, A. C. San-
ders.
8:10—Ai Lindsey, Graves
Morris, Bobby Fike, Roy
Cothran.
8:20—Howard Steely, J. P.
(Continued on Page Ten)
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker has
been returned to the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee
for surgery. She is in room 989
and will appreciate any cards or
letters from her friends here.
Mrs. Baker has been indisposed
for the last seven weeks.
reassna,
ART WORKSHOP HANDIWORK: Three participants from the Murray area try on paper hats, part
of their handiwork, while learning to use paper, paste and other materials to gain three-dimensional
effects during a recent three-day art workshop at Murray State University. Left to right, they are:
Sue Rohards and Barbara Van Meter, students at Murray High School. and 'Sirs. Rachel Neale, who
teaches fourth grade at Kirksey. More than 50 area teachers and students took part in the workshop,
which was led by Mrs. Jane Callaway, Cincinnati. a representative of the manufacturer nf raynia
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FRIDAY—AUGUST 7, 1970
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Deaths reported are Bennie Finney, age 62, and Mrs. Lola
Humphreys, age 83.
Joe Johnston has been elected president of the Hazel Chamber
of Commerce.
Rev. and Mrs. Dennis Knott of Hazel announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Amelia, to Rev. A.
H. McLeod, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McLeod of Hazel.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is "Please Don't Eat The





LEDGER a TIMES FILE
'
A light plane crash near Buchanan, Tenn. 'today resulted in the
death of Casey-W.-McClure and Mrs. McClure. • -- - ---
Other deaths _reported are Mrs. Mary Susan flVersan, Mrs.
Pearl Yorkjitrs. Hunter Wilkerson, and Joseph C. want.
Bill E. Schupp, news editor of the Ledger & TirreA for the past 13
months, announced today that he will enter tly Graduate School
of Northwestern University for the September semester.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazle Body of Detroit, Mick, spent last week with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and daughter, Nancy,
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farmer. ,.
,
Bible Thouaht for Today
Thus Esau desptied his birthright—Genesls 25:34.
You should discover and honor your birthright, your peculiar






by J. Robert' (Bob) Miller
HAM SHOW SPOTLIGHTS
QUALITY AND TRADITION
I hope this year's Kentucky
Country Ham Show will again
have good representation from
ham processors throughput ,the
State.
Entries in this annual event
held at the Kentucky State Fair
should have already been made
The show is open to Kentucky
exhibitors only, with the Grand
Champion reciving a "Pig Skin
Banner- and a $25 prize.
As in past years, the Grand
Champion will be auctioned off at
the annual Kentucky- Country
Ham breakfast which will be held
Wednesday, August 26; starting
at 8:00 a.m at the Fairgrounds.
Points considered in judging
the hams are conformation,
workmanship, meatiness, color,
aroma, and uniformity. Thu
means that the four hams being





Twenty four ,summer's wit
tempered by
Twenty four winter's stern
Reflective hollow hope.
I tell yall, "I speak quietly"
And he does, "Loudly."
Blue quiet eyes shaded
By fall's sober flame
A proper combination for
The mirrored personality.
fall son of Virginia
No escalator rider he
Muscles flex in climb* legs
And what better to Ay






Steps off measured paces,
Bayonets fixed, •
--Forward, at th& - • • --
Four grey rows







Grey stone fence looms blue,
Now fires in answer.
Grey lines thin
But do not falter.
Forward, quick step,
Now run and fire.
Blue bars wave
On blood red field. ,
shown as an entry should be as
much alike as possible.
This will be the seventh year
for the show, one of the more
poplar ones at the State Fair. It
was started as an educational
tool for ham processors in quality
control methods and mer-
chandising techniques.
The ham show is only one of
several which the Department ,of
Agriculture sponsors, coor-
dinates or supervises. As Com-
missioner I serve on the State
Fair Board, and will be actively
engaged in program activities
during the run of the Fair-
August 20-29, as will a number of
Department staff members.
The State Fair is a major show
case for Kentucky agriculture
and many other industries in the
State. This, along with its majiy
educational and entertainment
features, makes the Kentucky
State Fair a must for all who can
attend.
AIR MERGER ASKED
WASHINGTON t UPI 1 —A
hearing examiner has told. the
Civil Aeronautics Board it
should approve the proposed
merger of Northwest Orient
and Northeast Airlines into a
system stretching from Tokyo
to Maine. Northeast has lost
money 13 of tl1e last 14 years
while Northwest is one of the
nation's most profitable air-
lines, with afrt income of $50
, million last ear.
AMERICAN PRISONERS IN HANOI-41e(erning to Sweden
•aftor a 3-week investigation tour of North Vietnam,
Swedish lawyer Hans-Goeran Frank ( left) displayed
this photo of three American flyers held prisoner for
several years in .Hanoi. The Americans ere identiifed as
—1 from left) Col Edison Miller, 39: Navy .pilot Robert





The Cost of Coming and Going
Dad has been wondering lately why it cost so much to come and
go: It's dry right now, and dad has been doing some deep
thinking. Only problem is, he can't get beyond the beginning and
the end. In the beginning babys are born and everybody is happy
and paying. The doctor, hospitals, and baby bottle producers get
well paid. The aunts, uncles, relatives and friends all pitch in and
give the baby a fine welcome with gifts that cost a lot of money.
Only problem dad sees is that the baby doesn't know what
everybody is spending on him, and by the time he knows what a
toy is, his gifts are all broken and lost.
On the other end is the funeral. Finest thing you ever saw, a
funeral. Big home with plenty of rooms and carpet and flower
smell, and a welcome for all, is had at a funeral home. And the
family is asked, "How well do you want the deceased put away."
And the family thinks about it and says, "Lets spend much on him
so everyone can see."They buy flowers and suits and memories
and time payments. Only problem dad sees is that the dead
doesn't know what everyone is spending on him.
Dad said he guessed coming and going in style was alright, but
it's the living that bothers him. I asked dad, "Why does a man
some and go like he's rich, and live all his life like he's poor." And
dad said, "Shut up," because he hasn't figured that out yet.
I'm little, and I know that I'de rather come and go poor, but live
in style.
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Friday, Aug. 7, the
219th day of 1970 with 146 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Saturn.
The evening stirs are Mercu-
ry. Venus and Jupiter.
On this date in history:
In 1872 the Order of the
Purple Heart was established
by George Washington.
In 1942 marines launched
America's first offensive in
World War II by landing on
Guadalcanal.
In 1962 Mrs. John F. Kennedy
became the first president's
wife to give birth in the White
House since the days of Grover
Cleveland. Patrick Bouvier died
two days later.
In 1964 Turkish planes
attacked Cyprus for the first
time after sharp fighting had
broken out with Greece
A thought for the day: British
Humorist Patrick Herbert said,
"We shall not produce equality




W. D. McCuiston, Murray,
Kentucky, has been notified by
Holstein-Friesian Association of
America that two Registered
Holstein cows in his herd have
received an "E" designation for
body type conformation.
T.L/n the basis of their again
being classified "Excellent",
Burke Elsie 5410084 and Ifilu‘
Dean Dolly 6077968 have been
awarded 2E designations.
This phase of the Holstein
Association's herd improvement
service provides special
recognition for "Excellent" cows
that continue to score "Ex-
cellent" as they grow older. A
cow may be designated 2. 3, or 4E




Among the 87.200 Registered
Holsteins scored for body type
last year, less than two per cent
attained "Excellent" status.
Thus, the achievement of
multiple "E" designation makes
the individual cow a more
valuable asset for herd im-
provement purposes in the
dairyman's breeding program.
Valuable blood
DETROIT (UPI): A 34-year-old as-
sembly line worker expects to make
$12.000 in the next year by selling his
rare blood at $1500 a quart.
Joe Thomas begins giving his blood,
which has the nation's highest known
concentration of a rare blood antibody
called Anti-Lewis B, to a national bio-
logical supply firm next week, the De-
troit News said in a copyrighted story.
Anti-Lewis B is a blood protein
which has major uses in tracking down
bad reactions to blood transfusions and
in human genetics research.
"IT'S HARD to believe. You've an
average working man making a living
and then someone tells you you can lie
down for a few hours, give some blood
and make $12,000 a yea " as was
quoted as saying.
"But I've signed th ct, I
guess it's true. I appr money
but I really like the idea 1, the blood
being used rather than misused. I've
been helped by a lot of people in my
Life but I've never been in a position to
help too many other people, Thomas
said.
Thomas' signing of the contract with
a division of American Hospital Supply
Co. of Miami, Fla., ends a contest be-
tween a Red Cross officiaj and profes-
sional blood procurers.
DR. FRANK ELLIS, now head of the
Southeast Michigan Red Cross blood
program, spotted the antibody during a
test of Thomas' blood seven years ago
at Wayne County General HospitaL
"Joe's was the best „Anti-Lewis B
serum to show up in 20 years," Ellis
said.
After he became aware private sup-
pliers were looking for Thomas, Ellis
helped set up a plan in the last eight
months in which Thomas can sell his
blood and avoid middlemen.
Rules for plasma donors urged
WASHINGTON (UPI): A committee
of scientists formed by the National
Research Council says more stringent
rules should be imposed to protect the
health of people who sell their blood
plasma for medical use.
The committee said donors who par-
ticipate in "plaamapheresis" programs
are sometimes victimized by careless
laboratory practices, or suffer because
they sell their plasma too often. It
also recommended that use of prison
inmates for such programs be dis-
couraged.
Plasmapheresis is a process in which
whole blood is withdrawn from the
donor and separated into its liquid and
"formed" elements — red and white
blood cells and platelets. Plasma, mak-
ing up about 55 per cent of whole
blood, is retained by the laboratory.
The "formed elements" are returned
to the donor, making it possible for a
person to make frequent contributions
without diminution of his red blood
cells.
Businessmen Favor Transfer Of
Labor Cases,liom NLRB IiiCourts
** Editor's Note: When Congress
created the National Labor
Relations Board in 1935 it con-
ferred the power to make
regulations (based on the law)  
and to decide labor-management
disputes in quasi-judicial fashion.
Critics since have contended It
has become a policy-making
body, rewriting the law and
rendering biased decisions
favoring unions. Senator Jobs
Tower of Texas is author of a bill,
S. 3671, which would transfer
jurisdiction over unfair labor
practice cases from the NLRB to
US. District Courts. A poll by the
National Federation of In
dependent Business shows 82
percent of the nation's business
owners favor this legislation,
only 11 percent oppose the bill
and 7 percent are undecided.)
Kangaroos are fine in their
place, but they have no place in
court proceedings.
If an employer is to be tried for
unfair labor practices, it should
be before a regular- court, not a
politically-appointed board with
an alleged reputation of pro-
union bias.
This is the sentiment of the
nation's independent business
proprietors, as revealed by a poll
3n a Congressional bill which
would transfer the power to try
labor-management cases from
the National Labor Relations
Board to U.S. District Courts.
The legislation by Senator John
Tower of Texas won acceptance
from 82 percent of the
businessmen queried by the
National Federation of In-
dependent Business, while 11
percent expressed disapproval
and 7 percent withheld their
opinion.
Respondents in Kentucky vote
79 percent for the legislation,
with 15 percent opposed an4.4_22spite fence." carefully designed
hesitated' to rewrite the law to
iuit its own purposes. It has
subordinated the rights of in-
dividual employees, small unions
and employers through biased
Love Thy Neighbor
In half dozen places, the
Bible tells us to "love thy neigh-
bor." But it may be difficult to
apply this general rule to the spe-
cific people who live next door.
To what extent does the law in-
sist on a "good neighbor policy?"
Under traditional legal rules,
a home owner owed very little
regard for his neighbor's sensi-
bilities. He could do almost any-
thing he pleased, so long as he
did not actually intrude upon his
neighbor's property.
In one early case, a home own-
er dug such a deep excavation
near the boundary line that his
 percent undecided.
Senator-Tower charges-that the
35-year "experiment" of mixing
prosecution, legislative,
executive and quasi-judicial
powers in the same agency has
not been a success and that
Congress should un-do its
mistake-) and return labor-
management cases to U.S.
District Courts.
Businessmen have contended
for years that the National Labor
Relations Board has used its
\tegulatery and judicial powers to
strengthen the hand of unions.
Within the framework of labor
laws passed by Congress, it is
charged. the politically-
appointed board has increasingly
liberalized rules governing union
recognition, collective
bargaining and union "rights",
while tightening rules affecting
management.
Last year, in a poll by the
National Federation of In-
dependent Business, the same
business proprietors voted 82
percent in favor of a proposed
House investigation of the NLRB
and charges of union favoritiin.
Senator Tower summarizes the
charges against the Labor
Relations Board, as follows "It
has ignored the intent of
Congress It has became a policy-
making body and has not
neighbor's house had to be aban-
doned as unsafe. Yet, even
though he had acted with malice
aforethought, a court held him
not liable for ruining the neigh-
bor's house.
And in another case, a court
refused to condemn an enormous
to shut out light and air from
the people next door. The judge
said "it would be intolerable to
allow a man's neighbors to ques-
tion his motives."
But in recent years, as people
began living closer together, :the
attitude of the law has changed.
Today the right to excavate is
limited by considerations of
safety and fair play. Almost
eserywhere, the spite fence is for-
hictden. As one court put it:
"No one ought to have the
legal right to make a malicious
use of his property for no benefit
to himself, but merely to injure
his fellow man."
Of course, moderate annoy-
ances—even if unneighborly—are
still legal. A home owner may
still be reasonably noisy, esfen if
the neighbors like it quiet. He
may still paint his house a color
that the neighbors consider
frightful.
In one case, a man turned a
deaf ear to a neighbor's com-
plaint about his four large maple
trees. It seems the trees kept the
neighbor's house in almost con-
stant shade.
But after a court hearing, the
judge ruled that the neighbor
had no legal grounds for com-
plaint. This was the kind of
"wrong." said the judge, for
which the law provides no
remedy.
An American Bat Association
public service feature by Will
Bernard.
1970 American Bar Association
decisions favoring big unions. In
no small measure our present
persistent labor relations
problems derive from the
structure which we have set up."
Senator Roman L. Hruska of
Nebraska, who supports the
Tower legislation, explains:
"The NLRB has demonstrated a
distressing lack of objectivity
and impartiality required of a
judicial body." The Sub-
committee on Separation of
Powers in 1968 was equally
critical and recommended the
transfer of judicial power to the
District Courts.
The Federal court system
handled unfair labor practice
cases prior to 1935, when the
Labor Relations Board was
established; and independent
businessmen want them returned
to court jurisdiction to end the
"credibility gap" which now
exists in regard to the Board's
impartiality and fairness.
comori
Features: 1, 7 & 9:10
* Today thru Tues.
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Eleven Keck University stu-
dents who sunhathed in the
nude on campus were each
fined 10 pounds ($24) by
cainpus officials and banned
from using unilersity residenc-
es until next June. They were




If you have not receiv-
, your Ledger & Times
newspaper by 6 p.m. we
* urge you to contact the
city circulation manager,
Michael A. Holton, at 753-
8756. Please place your
call before 6:30 p.m.
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By FRANK DE GEORGES
UPI Sports Writer
Most men are promoted when
they do a good job.
But with Bruce Dal Canton of
the Pittsburgh Pirates it's just
the opposite.
Normally a reliever, Dal
Canton has been placed in the
starting rotation in recent days
to ease the strain on a pitcbing
staff hobbled by injuries.
The 28-year-old righthander
has responded by winning three
straight games. Thursday night
he went the route for the first
time as he beat the Philadel-
phia Phillies, 8-3, in the second
game of a doubleheader. The
Pirates won the opener, 4-0,
behind the six-hit pitching of
Dock Ellis. The sweep in-
creased their lead to 241 games
in the National League East.
Back To Bull Pen
The reward for Dal Canton's
fine performances? The bull
pen, according to ?irate
manager Danny Murtaugh.
"Bruce will get one more
start," says Murtaugh. "Then
who knows what will happen.
Steve Blass, who has been on
the disabled list with arm
trouble, will throw 15 minutes
of batting practice tomorrow
and if the doctor says he's
okay, then he's back in the
starting rotation."
Dal Canton, who gave up only
six hits as he notched his
seventh victory, accepts his
role philosophically: "If I can
help in the bullpen, that's
where I belong. Everybody is
pitching in now and we're going
good."
In other National League
action, San Francisco belted
Cincinnati 9-3, Chicago topped
Montreal 4-2, St. Louis blanked
New York 3-0, ,Houston topped
San Diego 8-6 and Atlanta
rapped Los Angeles 4-1.
reliever went the distance for
the first time in his major
league career. Reberger, now 4-
4, was touched for 10 hits by
the Reds, including Tony Perez'
32nd homer.
Santo: 5-for-5
Chicago's Ron Santo went 4
for 4 including his 15th homer
of the year to support Ken
Holtzman'sthree-hitter.Holtz-
man, bidding for the second no-
hitter of his career, did not give
pp a hit in seven innings until
Montreal's John Boccabella
singled in the eighth. Santo
collected two singles and a
double in addition to the homer.
Run-scoring singles by Richie
Allen and Mike Shannon in the
fourth inning and Nelson Briles'
seven-hit pitching gave the
Cardinals the victory over New
York. The loss snapped Tom
Seaver's nine-gagne winning
streak and brought his record
to 16-6.
Houston collected a club
record of eight doubles -two
each by Jesus Alou, Bob
Watson and Denis Menke -to
whip the Padres. Cesar Ceden-
oo and Doug Rader collected
the other two-baggers. Nate
Colbert hit his 24th homer -a
two-run shot -for San Diego.
Felix Milan went 5-for-5 -a
pair of doubles and three
singles -and drove in a run for
the braves. Hoyt Wilhelm went




girls rebounded for six victories
Thursday to score a 68-65
triumph over Romania in an
international. worrign'Is track
and field meet held in




By United Press international
Leading Batters
National League
G. AB R. H. Pct.
Carty, All 94 332 69 119 .358
te, Att 83 312 47 111 .356
•erez, zcin 109 405 84 132 .326
drsn, SF 95 351 73 114 .325
Rose, Cin 108 432 80 140.324
aston SD 103 412 64 133 .323
Cepeda, AU
105 400 66 129.325
Tolan Cin 104 399 77 128.321
Hclunn, Chi 97 337 71 108 .320
Parker, LA 107 402 54 127 316
Grbktz, LA 102 351 66 111 .316
American League
G. AB R. H. Pct.
iva, Minn
101 417 72 137 .329
Ystrski, Bos ,
105 371 82 120 .323
Harper, Mil
104 427 76 136 .319
Jnsn, Cal 105 417 54 133 .319
Fosse, Clev 94 355 50 113 .318
Aprco, Chi 104 412 69 130 .316
F.Rbsn, Bait
90 332 62 105 .316
• -,KC 92 337 36 106 .315
Pwll, Balt 104 369 61 116 .314
ter, NY 105 397 52 122 .307
Home Runs
National League: Bench, Cin
7; H. Aaron, At!, Williams,
, Perez, Cin and Allen, St.L
1.
American League: Killebrew,
inn 33, Yastrzemski, Bos and
w-ard, Wash 297 Powell, Batt
Harper, Ml 23
Runs Batted In
National League: Bench, Cin
102; Williams, Chi 100; Perez
Cin 99; H. Aaron, Atl 94; Allen,
St.L. 93.
American League: Power.'
Bait and Killebrew, Minn 88;
Howard, Wash 82; Oliva, Minn
79; Oliver, KC 73.
--‘11, 1F
AL Games
In the American League,
Cleveland shut out Baltimore 4-
0 in the first game of a
doubleheader but lost the
nightcap 7-1; Detroit and New
York split a pair, with the
Tigers winning the first game
2-1, and the Yankees bouncing
back 7-5, Washington beat
Boston 5-2, Kansas City
whipped Oakland 5-3, Minnesota
edged California 2-1, and
Chicago belted Milwaukee 7-3.
Al Oliver hit a two-run double
in the first game and a two-run
triple in the second game to
spark the Pittsburgh attack.
Willie Stargell slugged his 21st
homer in the opener as Ellis
boosted his record to 12-8.
Three-run homers by San
Francisco's Willie McCovey and
Frank Johnson staked Frank
Reberger to a 7-0 lead in the
first inning as the former
There Are Some Quarterbacks
Who Want To Play Pro Football
By United Press -International
Believe it or not, there are
some quarterbacks who wanit to
play pro football this year.
One who wants to very badly
is Greg Cook of the Cincinnati
Bengals.
Cook was the rookie of the
year in the American Football
eague last season but saw
united action the second half of
e campaign because of a sore
rm. The sore arm has been
cting up again, but doctors have
formed coach Paul Brown that
he trouble will go away
adually.
ill go away gractually.
Cook can't wait to get into
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Will Be Given Away
at our Labor Day Race, Sept 7th.
you mini be present to win.
GATE TICKETS FROM OUR
Aug 9th and Sept, 7th rates
will be your entry or drawing.,
DON'T MISS IT!!
exhibitioon schedule Saturday
night at home in the new
Rivekront Stadium and Cook is
excited about it.
More Anxious Than Rookies
"I've gotta play in that first
game in the stadium," said
Cook, who attended college in
Cincinnati. Brown plans to start
Sam Wyche at quarterback but
he said that Cook would see some
action.
One Bengals' player who
won't get into the game,
however, is No. 1 draft choice
Mike Reid. Reid has a twisted
knee and will be replaced by
another rookie, Bill Trout.
The Bengals also placed
veteran defensive back Charlie
King on waivers Thursday.
King was one of the original 40
players who made up the
Bengals' squad in the allocation
draft.
Another Retiree
In other developments, tackle
Ernie Ruple left the Pittsburgh
Steelers' training camp, saying
he was quitting football becuuse
he had lost interest in it. Ruple,
25, was beginning his third
season with the Steelers.
Veteran place-kicker Tommy, 
1-
experience.
Davis of the San k iancisco
49ers became a free agent
when he was placed on waivers
and no team claimed him
Davis, 35, is free now to make
his own deal with any club He
holds the National Football
League record 234 consecutive
points after touchdown and has
average 44.7 yeards per punt
during his career.
Donn Brurrun, veteran defen-
sive end for the St. Louis
Cardinals, was released after
he failed the club's physical
examination. Brumm was the
second Cardinal veteran to be
released in as many days for
failing to pass the physical. Ken
Gray, a 12-year-veteran guard,
was let go Wednesday.
Jacque MacKinnon, a tight
end acquired by the Green Bay
Packers during the off-season,
announced his retirement.
MacKinnon, 31, told coach Phil
Bengston that he just did not
feel like playing football
anymore.
The Denver Broncos-cut
offensive tackle Bob Hunsper-
ger from the squad. Hunsper-
ger, a free agent, Played in the
military but had no college
Detroit And New York
In Battle For Second
By NEIL HERSHBERG
UPI Sports Writer
There still is a race in the
American League's East Divi-
sion-for second place.
With the Baltimore Orioles
nesting comfortably in first
place, the Detroit Tigers and
the New York Yankees are the
two combatants for runner-up.
The Tigers invaded Yankee
Stadium Thursday nighe0,oboth
"contenders" met for a twi-
night doubleheader.
Tiger Jim Northrup's sacri-
fice fly scored Mickey Stanley
with the winning run in the
opener as Mike Kilkenny
outdueled Mel Stottlemyre in a
2-1 contest,
But Yankee Jerry Kenney
scored the winning run as
pinch-hitter Thurman Munson
was grounding into a double
play to give New York a 7-5
victory over the Tigers and a
split of the twinbill.
Tigers-Yanks Race Close
'The- _Tigers, considered by "
many to before the season
began as the favorite for the
division championship, were
dealt a severe setback when
tneir pitching ace, Denny
McLain, was suspended until
July 1 for his alleged bookmak-
ing activities. Only recently
have the Tigers put together a
consistent team effort that is
reflected in the standings.
The Yankees, meanwhile,
have been playing in streaks-
winning 11 of 12 at one stage of
the season only to drop 11 of 12
later on. After tonight's action
New York leads Detroit by
game-providing at least some
interest in an otherwise dull
race.
In other American League
action, Cleveland shut out
Baltimore 4-0 in the first game
of a doubleheader but lost the
nightcap 7-1, Washington
downed Boston 5-2, Kansas City
defeated Oakland 5-3, Minneso-
ta edged C-alifornia 2-1 in 14
innings and Chicago whipped
Milwaukee 7-3.
NL Games
In National league activity,
the Pirates swept a doublehead-
er from the Philies, 4-0 and 8-3,
San Francisco whipped Cincin•
nati 9-3, Chicago topped Mon-
treal 4-2 St. Louis blanked New
Standings
Major League Standings




Baltimore 69 40 .633
,New York 59 49 .549
Detroit 59 50 .541
Boston 53 53 .500
Cleveland 53 57 .482





























Cleve 4 Balti 0, 1st
Belli 7 Cleve 1, 2nd
Detroit 2 N.Y. 1, 1st





Minn 2 Calif. 1, 14 inns, night
Chicago 7 1)4ilwukee 3
Today's Probable Pitchers
(All Times EDT) 6
Milwaukee (Lockwood 1-8 and
Krauss 11-11) at Kansas City
(Johnson-j.coo2 Morehead 2-
5), twinight, 7 p.m.
Oakland (Fingers 5781 at
Minnesota (Perry 16-9), 9 p.m.
California (Bradley 1-2) at
Chicago (Johnson 0-21, 9 p.m.
Baltimore (Hardin 2-2) at
Cleveland (Handi4-9), 5: 0 p.m.
Boston (Romo 6-2) at Wash-
ington (Hannan 7-4), 7:30 p.m.
Detroit (Cain 10-31 at New
York (McCormick 1-01, 8 p.m.
Saturday's Games




Baltimore at New York
Det at Boston, night
National League
East
W. L. Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 62 49 .559
New York 58 50 ,537 21/2
Chicago 57 53 .518 41/2
St, Louis 50 59 .459 11
Philadelphia
Montreal
49 59 .454 11/2
48 63 .432 131/2
West
W. L Pct. GB
cinnati 75 37 .670 ...
avs Angeles 61 47 .565 12
n Francisco 53 55 .491 20
tlanta 53 57 .482 21
ouston 49 61 .445 25
n Diego 43 68 .387 311/2
Thursday's Results
San Fran 9 Cincinnati 3
Chicago 4 MU 2, night
Pitt 4 Phila 0, 1st, night
Pitt 8 Phila 3, 2nd night ,
St. Louis 3 N.Y. 0, night
Atlanta 4 Los Ang 1, night
Houston 8 San Diego 6, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
(AU Times EDT)
Atlanta (Niekro 9-14 and
Reed 4-4) at San Diego
Roberts 5-8 and Kirby 6-13),
winight, 9 p.m.
Chicago (Jenkins 13-12) at
Philjdelphia (Jackson 2-1f6,
7:35 p.m.
New York (McAndrew 6-91 at
Pittsburgh (Moose 7-7), 8:05
p.m.
Montreal (McGinn 7-7) at St.
Louis (Gibson 14-51, 8 p.m.
Cincinnati (Cloninger 4-2- at
Los Angeles (Singer 8-4), 11
p.m.
Houston I Dierker 9-101 at San
Francisco (Bryant 3-4), 11 p.m.
Saturday's Games
Chicago at Philadelphia
New York at Pittsburgh
Montreal at St. Louis
Cincinnati at Los Angeles





Maher has played in 750
consecutive basketball games
that were fixed and lost. Now
he hopes to go straight.
For three years, he barn-
stormed with teams like the
Washington Generals, Atlantic
City Sea Gulls, New Jersey
Reds and New York Nationals.
Only the names changed.
Almost every night, in small
towns and big cities across
America and in 37 foreign
countries, Maher's teams
played the Harlem Globetrot-
ters. The Globetrotters won
every time.
"It's a show and you don't
really look at it as a matter of
winning," Maher says. "We
play almost every day of the
week, and 3cAi get to go to a lot
of places. You don't feel foolish
because the Globetrotters know
you're working with them, not
against them."
At 27, a late age to start a
new career in sports, Maher
hopes to make it with the
American Basketball Associa-
tion's Pittsburgh Condors, a
team which changes iss name
almost as much as the
Globetrotters stooges.
Last month the Condors were
the Pioneers and the month
before that they were the
Pipers, but they are trying to ,
create a new image now with
the itew name and a rookie




Season tickets to Murray State
University's home basketball
games have been sold out,
although persons wanting their
names added to a waiting list for
tickets may write the university
ticket office or call 762-4126.
Season tickets for football are
still available.
New season ticket sections
were established for both sports
this year but the basketball
section was sold out immediately
to persons already on a waiting
list.
CARDS ADD HURLER
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UPI(-The
St. Louis Cardinals recalled
pitcher Reggie Cleveland from
their Tulsa farm club Thursday'
as a replacement for military.
bound Mike Torrez. Cleveland,






Unhappiness is just a thing
called Joe.
That's the general feeling in
the pro football training camps
of the New York Jets and the
Minnesota Vikings these days.
The Jets' controversial quar-
terback, Joe Namath, and the
Vikings' outspoken signal-caller,
Joe Kapp, haven't reported to
camp yet and they are causing
their teams problems.
One Joe's Unwilling...
Namath's many outside inter-
ests have made him lose
interest in football while Kapp
is not satisfied with the money
the Vikings wish to pay him for
the 1970 season.
The Jets, therefore, will visit
Birmingham, Ala., Saturday
night for a preseason game
with the Buffalo-Bills, without
Nemeth, and the Vikings will
take on the New Orleans-Saints
at the Hall of Fame Game in
Canton, Ohio, minus Kapp.
Kapps, in fact, has stated his
days with the Vikings are over.
...Other Wants Enriching
He played out his option last
season and as such is a free
agent. The Vikings don't seem
too concerned over the 32-year-
old quarterback's take-it-or-
leave-it demands for a $1.25
million, ffve-year deal. They'll
go along with veterans Gary
Cuozzo and Bob Lee and test
Bill Cappleman from Florida
State against the Saints.
Al Woodall is expected to
play most of the way for the
Jatf in their game at Birming-
ham.
• .This was a hurry-up-and-get-
ready week for NFL veterans
who were uncertaln last Sunday
about this weekend's exhibition
action. But the owners and
Players Assotiation settled
their differences and Saturday
night's 10-game schedule became
a reality.
In other games, Kansas City,
the world champions, receive
some professional opposition
after beating the College All-
Stars as they take on the Lions
at Detroit. Cleveland is at Los
Angeles, Dallas at San Diego,
,Washington at Cincinnati, Cjii-
Tag° at Houston, the New York
Giants at Green Bay, Baltimore
at Oakland and Miami against
Pittsburgh in Jacksonville, Fla.
Lombardi Sub Is Austin
The Washington Redskins
have a substitute head coach
for football's first game in
Cincinnati's new Riverfront
Stadium. Vince Lombardi is
ailing and Bill Austin, former
Pittsburgh Steeler Mentor, will
direct the Skins.
Heisznan Trophy winner Steve
Owens of Oklhaorna bids for a
Detroit running back job and
has a tough nut to crack in the
champion Chiefs. Len Dawson
completed 17 of 21 passes
against the All-Stars, but this
time runs into the Lions'
defensive standout, Lem Bar-
ney, who intercepted eight
passes last season.
San Diego meets Dallas for
the first time, but for the first
time in 10 years the chargers
will be without wide receiver
Lance Alworth, who announced
his retirement earlier this week
after failing to achieve his con-
tract goal.
Don Shute makes his coach-
ing debut with Miami and runs
into Pittsburgh's No. 1 draft
pick,c Terry Bradhsaw. Paul
Warfield is another NFLer
making his debut with the
Dolphins. The wide receiver
and quarterback Bob Griese
could provide one of the




ing champion Rod Laver and,
Wimbledon titlist John New-
combe head a list of 23
professionals scheduled to play
in the men's singles of the
$160,000 U.S. Open tennis
championship at Forest Hills,
N.Y., Sept. 2-13.
Three leading U.S. Davis Cup
players-Arthur Ashe, Stan
Smith and Cliff Richey-are
entered in the 96-man field.
Black bears may live as mug
30 years in the wild.
I 
Phone 753-127Z
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It-We Will Get It -Or It Can't Be Rad
WALLIS DRUG
A
York 3-1, Houston beat San
Diego 8-6 and Atlanta downed
Los Angeles, 4-1.
Pitcher Jim Hardin drove in
three runs and Don Buford and
Paul Blair knocked in two each
as the Orioles salvaged the
nightcap after Dean Chance
tossed his 33rd career shutout
in the opener. Tony Horton
supplied the offensive support
for Cleveland in the first game
with a three-run homer.
Frank Howard drove in the
tie-breaking run with his third
single of the night in the
seventh inning to pace
Washington's victory.
Homers by Amos Otis and
Rob Oliver highlighted a five-
r= seventh inning and allowed
.he Royals to scor a come-
from-behind victory.
Carlos May's run-scoring
atigie ignited a five-run fifth
inning rally tick pulled the
White Sox out of the American
league's West division cellar
ar the, first time in a month.
Mad: a Mach
SPORTS-A-RAMA
U.S. 68 ON KENTUCKY LAKE
R.sa•I
HARDiN, KENTUCKY 42018
iI loc ill FEFe
111111 Arni.De
Phone 474-2344
1970-16 ft. Mark Twain, Blue with 135 horsepower Mercury, jump
seats, top and side curtains, $2,995.
2-1970-16 ft. Caravelle's with 20 h.p. Mercury cruiser in-board out-
board, top side curtain and aft curtain, 1 blue-1 green, $3,295.
1969-18 ft. Shasta travel trailer, like new, $1,550.
970-Ebdetide, 15 ft. tryhull with a 60 h.p. Evinrude motor, $1,695,
i970-Arrowglass, 15 ft. tryhull with 1971 65 h. p. Mercury, $2,295.
1965-16 ft. CroWnline with 90 h.p. Mercury, Sharp, $1,295.
1969-i.5 ft. Mark Twain with 65 h.p. Mercury, Used twice- It's like
new, $1,995.
1969-16 It. Evenrude Sportsman with 155 O.M.C. Outdrive, like new,
$3,250.
1965-15 ft. Cherokee with 40 h.p. Johnson, $695.
1965-17 It. yravler with 90 h.p., Evinrude, $995.
1965-16 ft. Searay with 75 h.p. Johnson, Top side and aft curtain.
1960$-1S09pe5ed. liner, 14 ft. with 45 h.p., Mercury, $495.
1968-20 It. Ski Barge New-with trailer, $1,595...
1959-15 ft. Speedqueen with 50 h.p. Johnson, $495.
1966-Crosby, 14 ft. with 1968 33 h.p. Johnson electric, $850.
1960-14 ft. Glasspar with 45 h.p. Mercury, $595.
196-1-6-3 with 100 h.p. Mercury. $650.
1960-i I ft. Quality Glass with 40 h.p. West Bend--Runs good, $350.
We Have The Following 1971 Outboard
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'Dealt
Regret won't 't- solve -
problems of living
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Altho this is terribly involved, I'll try to
make it brief. I am married and have a child a year old. At
the time I became pregnant 1 had four promiscuous affairs
going at the same time. I told Vic [not his real name] we had
to get married because he was the one I knew would make
the best provider. [None of the men knew about the others.]
Abby, Vic has been a wonderful husband and father and
I've grown to love him very much. Now, my problem: I've
always had the feeling that be wasn't the father. This was
confirmed recently when I hnind aut Vie's blood type and
also my child's.
I could never hurt my husband by telling him the truth,
but this guilt is destroying me. It is becoming harder and
harder to live with this on my conscience. I am the luckiest
woman in the world, and should be the happiest, but I am
miserable. What do you suggest! MISERABLE
DEAR MISERABLE: Professional counseling. VonU
probably earn that you are "miserable" because you feel
you aren't entitled to so mach happiness, and deserve to be
punished instead. But since 'late" has not punished you, you
are determined to punish yourself by not permitting yourself
to enjoy your good fortune.
If your counseling is successful. you will then learn that
regret is the canter of life, and there is nothing you can do
Hicks-Boswell Engagement
Miss Carol Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Hicks of Murray announce the
engagement of their daughter, Carol, to Roy Boswell, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boswell of Wilmington, Ill.
The bride-elect graduated from Murray University School in
the class of 1968. She is now employed at Hicks Grocery in Hardin.
Mr. Boswell graduated from Wilmington High Schoolln 1968
about your past. and is employed by the Illinois Bell System in Joliet, Ill.
You have wisely rejected the idea of "confessing all" November wedding is planned at the New Providence Church
year husband. Such a confession would only punish HIM and of Christ
Increase your feeling of wortklessaess.
I suggest that yen do everything within your power to
build your self-esteem. Try hard to be a first class wife and
mother so that you can feel deserving of your good fortune. I
eta t.an aim, Is. ?knot try:4nd bless.
DEAR ABBY: My mother, age 57, lives alone and leadit-
a very active social life. She has a good job with 30 days
vacation each year, which she spends on trips to various
places with an extremely likable man she has known for a
long time.
My children are growing up, and Mom doesn't pull any
punches about where she goes, with whom and so forth.
How do you teach children right from wrong when
"Granny" is so open about this relationship?
WORRIED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Your children are exposed to a grand-
mother who obviously lives her owe life in her own way
mei hal ashamed of it. If this is "wrong" her "sin" Is
loilkseretina, and your children will noodle it out soon enough.
There is nothing you can do about IL If they think less of
Granny because she vacation, with a man who isn't her
husband. Granny will have to take the mark-down, which
will be Granny's problem.
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, attempting to run an
eight-cabin motel, pay off the mortgage, taxes, insurance,
and food and living costs from it's income. I have no hired
help' and must do most of the repairs myself, even crawling
on the roof with tar sealer searching for those elusive leaks.
I must keep my rates low to compete with the luxury
credit card trade.
My problem is that so many "guests- decide to carry
away my property that! am being driven out of business.-
Will you help me, Abby, and print the following for travelers:
"I don't mind your using my towels to wipe off your
windshield-but please leave the towel-don't toss it in'o your
car. Or if you use my wash cloths to wipe off your kids'
hands and faces en route, please leave a quarter to replace
the cloth because that's what it costs me. And when you
accidentally carry off a key, drop it into any mailbox. I'll
gladly pay for its return. It's a lot cheaper than having new
keys made.
"And as for you gals who take coffee pots, dishes,-ggvA
and pillows-have a heart! I'm sure you have much beiEei,'
at home.
"I don't want to start charging deposits against the
return of such items, neither do I want to turn your license
number into the motel black list.
"After you've gone and I go to clean your cabin and
check my pilferage loss it makes me sick to realise that I've
actually lost money on you. I work so hard. Think about it
next time, will you" SELINA IN LEESBURG, FLA.
--ViiiKk,--Augusi 7
The Murray-Calloway County
Senior Citizens Club will have a
potluck luncheon at noon at the
educational building of the First
United Methodist Church. All
members are urged to attend and




Miss Nancy Robbins is today
announcing plans for her
wedding to Joseph Owen Wilson,
Miss Robbins is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. J. Steele Robbins,
of Mayfield, and Mr. Wilson's
parrots are Mr. and Mrs. Shelley
Owen Wilson, Jr., of Murray.
Officiating at the nuptial
mass at four o'clock the
afternoon of Saturday, August
eight, at St. Joseph's Church will
be the Rev. Francis Mastrovito,
misted by the Rev. Earl A.
Johnston, of Memphis.
Dr Robbins will escort his
daughter to the altar. Attending
Miss Robbins as her matron of
honor will be Mrs. Jimmy
Bostic, of Mayfield. Miss
Roxiann Allen, of East Prairie,
Missouri, will serve as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids will be Miss
Dee Dukes, Louisville, Miss
Suzie Reuter, Memphis, Miss
Janice Impson, Carterville,
Illinois, and Mrs. Wade
Northington, of Hopkinsville, all
sorority sisters of the bride.
Also serving as bridesmaids
will be Mrs. J. S. Robbins, III,
dster-in-law of the bride, of El
Paso, Texas, Mrs. Kent Reed, of
Princeton, Kentucky, cousin of
-the bride, and Mimes Amy and
Beth Wilson, the bridegroom's
Macs, of Murray.
The GA girls of Kirksey Baptist
Church will be hostesses to a
formation of a County Baptist
Youth Group at the church at
seven p.m. All boys arid girls,
ages 13-18, who attend county
Baptist Churches are encouraged
to attend. A film will be shown.
Saturday, August 8
Services will be held at the
Asbury Cemetery at 11:30 a.m.
ollowed by a basket lunch. All
rsons interested in the upkeep
f the cemetery are urged to
ttend or send their donations to
Buford Stone, Route One, Hazel.
MARIE=
Chief Warrant Officer and Mrs.
Neddie Mathis of Fort Carson,
Colorado, are the parents of a
baby boy, Brian Christopher,
weighing seven pounds twelve
ounces and measuring 201/2 in-
ches in length, born on Tuesday,
July 28, at 4:52 p.m.
The maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Lovins
of Murray Route Four and the
paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Corn Mathis of Murray
Route Four. Maternal great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.




NEW YORK (UPI): Sandra Taylor, of
Lexington, Ky., was a stewardess on the
Pan American World Airways Boeing 747
hijacked to Cuba last week end. •
Miss Taylor, 22, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. K. W. Taylor, said she had served the
bearded hijacker dinner before he com-
mandeered the jumbo jet, the first 747 to
be hijacked.
"He had a bottle that he said was full of
nitroglycerine in one hand and a small
silver pistol in the other,'" she said.
She described the hijacker as "quite
sedate and with a Spanish accent"
She said the huge plane stayed about 20
minutes at Havana Airport and she saw
Prime Minister Fidel Castro through the
plane windows.
TOKYO SMOG WORSE
TOKYO UPI )—Clouds of
vihite industrial and adtOtnotive'
smog returned to Tokyo's skies
today after. .._a.......weekend of
relatively, clean air. The
government said pollution had
reached the danger level again.
Mr. Wilson has chosen his
father as best man. Groomsmen
and ushers will be David Mann,
Memphis, Ronnie Giles,
Wickliffe. fratei°nIty brothers of
the bridegroom; Dale Winstead,
Evansville, Indiana, John
Fleming, Louisville, Tommy
Wilson, cousin of the
bridegroom, of New Albany,
Indiana, Dr. J. S. Robbins, III,
of El Paso, the bride's brother,




ceremony, the bride's parents
will entertain with a reception at
the Mayfield Golf and Country
Club.
1 Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
00404
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4047
Breakfast Project
Held By Kim Smith
And Kathy Treas
A breakfast project, "Off To A
Good Start" was conducted by
Miss Karen Alexander for Misse 
Kim Smith and Kathy Treas at
the home of Mrs. Cecil Like.
Through studing the four basic
foods group, the girls learned
what vitamins each .,,group con-
tained.
Each girl gave a demonstration
on -Setting the Table" and "How
To Measure Correctly Dry and
Liquid Ingredients".
One lesson was on dairy foods
and Miss Sandra Stark, district 4-
H champion on dairy foods,,was
invited to give her demon-
stration, "Along the Milky Way".
After the demonstration each girl
made a sundae.
At the last meeting Kim and
Kathy prepared and served a
breakfast for which they had
previously planned the menu.
Those present Sandra Stark,
Renee Bolen, Reshelia Towery,
Kim Smith, Kathy Trees, Karen
Alexander, and Mrs. Like.
Recently Karen and Kim at-
tended the foods jUcTging contest
at tlx City :lark.'
The girls said they thought the
foods project was fun as well as
educational.
PERSONALS James V. Edwaards and children
of Sedalia, Mo.
Mrs. Robert Wyckoff, the Mr. and Mrs. Zane Curl-
former Annette Crawford, ninghem and son, Phillip, of
returned Saturday to her home in Bowling Green were the guests
last weekend of their parents,Sunnyvale, California, after an
extended visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs: Pa& Cuimingham
and Mrs. Ethel Miller. They wereMr. and Mrs. Joel Crawford of
Lynn Grove. Mrs. Wyckoff enroute home after a vacation in
arrived on July 6 accompanied by New Orleans, La.
her children, Richard, age ten,
Daivd, age nine, and Jill, age
two. Mr. Wyckoff joined his
family in Lynn Grove in late Jul
He is presently manager of
Electronic Defense Laboratories,
a part of Sylvania Electric
Products, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vasilakis
(Janice Harrell) and son of East
Lake, Ohio, have returned home
after visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Allie Harrell of Kirksey, her
father, Ben Harrell and family of
Almo Route One, and relatives in
Big Sandy, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Farless and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Farless, all
of Detroit, Mich., left Thursdayr
for their home after a visit with
their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Flora Farless, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. James H.
Shelton, Sr., North 5th Street.
Homer Treas of Kirksey has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
„ .
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Edwards
-and children spent the past







The annual meeting of the
Bethel Cemetery Association in
Henry County, Tenn., will be held
at the cemetery at ten a.m.
A Family Night potluck supper
for members only of the Henry-
Calloway Recreational Club will
be held at 6:30 p.m.
Teen Town will not be held at
the First United Methodist
Church.
Sunday, August 9
The Lyons Family Reunion will
be held at the Paris Landing
State Park.
Monday, August 10
The Mattie Bells Hays Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall of the church at 7:30
p.m.
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church WSCS is
scheduled to meet at seven p.m.
at the church.
Murray Camp 592 and trrray
Court 728 of the WOW will have
its family furnished but each lady
is requested to bring a salad,
slaw, cake or. pie. The state
president will be the guest
speaker and musical en-




The Maryleona Frost Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. M. Thomas, 803
Sha-Wa Circle, at 9:30 a.m. Mrs
H. B. Cooper will be cohostess
The Murray Quota Club will
meet. at 12 noon at the Holiday
Inn.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First" efitted Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the home of
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, 105 North
16th Street, at 9:30 a.m.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star zip
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.
Groups of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. J. H.
Thurman at 9:30 a.m., II with
Mrs. Lottie Jones at ten a.m., III
with Mrs. T. W. Crawford at two
p.m., and IV with. Mrs. R. M.
Dawes at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 12
The ladies day luncheon will Ix
served at the, Calloway Count)
Country Club at noon. Hoetessei
are Mesdames Virgil Harris, Tee
Billington, Ronald Churchill
Vernon Cohoon, Maurice Crass
Jr., Bill Purgerson, Don Keller
Joe B. Littleton, Keys Moody, J
D. Rayburn, Buist Scott, Jr.,
Dennis H. Taylor, Beck Wilson,
and Bill Wyatt.
Saturday, August 15
The Molokai Luau will be held
at the Calloway County Country
Club beginning With a social hour
around the pool from 6:30 to 7:30.
Dinner will be catered by
Country Kitchen at 7:30. Paul
Gallimore will play for dancing
from 9 to 1. For reservations call
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Doss at 753-1361
or 753-5233; Mrs. Donald E. Jones
at 753-6134; or Mrs. Pete Waldrop




erly Shirley Jr. has filed a
19,000 damage suit against an
automobile dealer who allegedly
r4pos.sessed his car because he
failed to pay 83.87 in "late
charges" at the end of three
years of car payments.
The suit said Shirley was not
notified that the car was about
to be seized when it diseap-
peared three weeks after he
made what he thought was his
final payment
WHEN BABY FEEDS HIM-
SELF-When a baby begins to
teethe he frequently refuses to
eat solid foods. Often milk alone
doesn't satisfy his hunger for long
and being hungry he becomes
irritable. One solution might be
to offer warm, strained food from
a wide-lipped, unbreakable small
pitcher. Baby will discover that
chewing on the lip of the pitcher
is soothing and at the same time
enouth food is swallowed to
satisfy his stomach. — Irma
Hamilton, Courthouse, Mayfield,
Ky. 42066 Phone-247-2334
The family medicine chest if
often the family catch-all.
Medicine chests should be
cleaned out at least every six
months for safety's sake as well
as good- housekeeping. First,
take everything out, then discard
empty bottles, noncurrent
prescriptions, old razor blades.
Clean and disinfect shelves using
a cellulose sponge and pine oil
cleaner-wifie shelves dry and
repack usuable items only. -
Barletta Wrather, 209 Maple St.,
Murray, Ky. 42871 Phone 753-1452
Dressing well requires neither
a large wardrobe nor an ex-
pensive one. The secret lies in
careful planning. Fashion gals
coordinate colors-2,3, or 5-and a
few well chosen accessories that
can be worn with lots of outfita.,
They mix and match to make a
few garments look like many.
The color coordinates are often
copies from a print or a plaid.
Keep color swatches in your
purse; it simplifies shopping and
keens One from &ding off the
well coordinated track.
Catherine C. Thompson, Hick-
man, Ky. 42050 Telephone 236-2351
Atm meat Is spoiled there is
usually a general change in the
quality of the meat. This includes
loss of freshness and a color
change. An off-odor will develop
and if the meat has been kept in
an unopened package, a slippery
surface may develop. If an off-
odor has developed, probably the
best rule is "When in doubt,
throw it out." — Patricia Everett,
use, Benton_ Ky. 42050
e 527-6601




* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND
Private Dining Room
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
STEAKS
tCall F'or Reservations)
7 Days a Week
— J C GALLIMORE —
The
tiviti 5016
"hostess can -1-40 you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-







C FOOT LONG HOT DOG
SPECIAL! e
Buy one and get the next one
for only 11:p
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!
Consists of: —
v HOT STEAMED BUN
v DELICIOUS FIELD'S ALL-MEAT WIENER
v with MOUTHWATERING CHILI
Be sure to try our delicious Char-Broiled
Hamburgers and Cheeseburgers
also
Our Milkshakes . . . choose your favorite from 67






Thurs , Fri , Sat
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TV CAMEOS: Oxides Nelson Reilly
Reilly Revels in California Now
Illy MK HEWER
CHARLES NELSON
REILLY, the elegant hysteric
who has brightened "The Ghost
and Mrs. Muir" and any num-
ber of Dean Martin shows, is
back from, spring in London,
where he starred in the tapings
of this summer's coming "Dean
Martin Presents the Golddig-
Kers in London" show. He will-
ingly concedes British TV has
many an edge on its American
counterpart — better lighting;
sharper pictures, more realistic
color—but now he is returning
to his beloved California, bliss-
fully.
The nervously witty Reilly,
who came to light several the-
atrical seasons back in "How
to Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying," is a more fer-
vent West Coaster than the
natives. "I adore it," he says
happily. "It took me 38 years
to get out there and I feel as
if I've come home."
• • •
-
FOR X number of years,
after he left his native Hart-
ford, Conn., Charles Nelson was
on and off Broadway but, he
says with eloquent finality, that
period is over, His stage hits,
his Tony Award, his New York
penthouse — they're all behind
him. "During the taping of one
of the 'Mrs. Muir' shows in Cal-
ifornia," he says with awe,
"Hope Lange reached out of a
car one day and picktd a lemon
from a tree—in January. If you
tried that on LeNington Avenue,
you'd be killed."
• • •
MR. REILLX hart come a
long, luxurious way since he
and David Hedison, the intrepid
captain of "Voyage Beneath the
Sea," gave their blood in a little
Manhattan (Columbus Ave.)
hole in the wall, to raise money
for food. "Now," he says, like
sM'aPWest holding- court, "David
and I BOTH have homes with
swimming, pools,. and we erp-
ploy the same poolman to keep
them in shape.
:Matter of fact, I went to a
party at David's home and he
had—would you believe — valet
parking for the guests! I kart
drove up and told the attendant,
'Park it slowly, and let me
14.1* ‘11 I %Imo I INF 16••
Charles Nelson leilly is by way of being • summer AND a winter
TV celebrity; he was a "Ghost and Mrs. Muir" regular and often
was on the Dean Martin shows, and these hot months he's a head-
liner on "Dean Martin Presents the Golddiggers in London," NBC.
watch,'"
The switch to Los Angeles--
"I don't like cities any more
and I don't know what L.A. is,
but I doubt it's a clty"—agreea
totally with Charles. He was
nominated for an Emmy for
"Mrs. Muir" but lost to Mich-
ael Constantine of "Room 222."
And he does game-show guest
appearances like mad. "It's my
Barbara Britton period," he ex-
plkins.
ALREADY signed for at feast
a dozen of next winter's Martin
;shows, he days working with
Dtno is fascinating—and a little
bewildering, since he usually
findahe has to throw the script
out the window. "But I just
sit around and watch or par-
ticipate in the casualness and
say to myself, 'What a wonder-
ful way to make a dollar!'" he
adds. He says he didn't actually
meet Martin— although he did
many scenes with him—until
after he'd done six programs,
no swiftly does Dean appear and
disappear at the studio.
THE LONDON venture for
the summer NBC show started
out, Reilly says, as "fun and
games, a paid vacation—and
turned into a 14-hour-a-day, 7-
day-a-week treadmill. But he
loved, tbe Bizitish ,enewa', fn4us-
triousness, and especially liked
the fact they had a pub in the
commissary. "Although." be
noted thoughtfully, "the food. in
the canteen was terrible. The
liver tasted like fish."
But as for TV, "I think it's
wonderful." And as for Cali-
fornia— well, an exotic bloom
has found its home in lotus-
land.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
Television notes
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ano-
ther star slated for the 1971-
72 season on NBC is James
Garner, who achieved promin-
ence in the "Maverick”
series or the late 1950e
and went on to movie pres-
tige. Garner will be seen in
a one-hour series whose for-
mat has not yet_ been__deter-
mined. Meanwhile, mó iitb'
vies.
* * *
'Sept. 20 is the starting date
for "The Tim Conway Come-
dy Hour" that will toe a 10
p.m. Sunday feature on CBS.
The variety format should be
more successful for this come-
dian than was his recently fu-
tile half-hour situation comedy
skein.
* 5*
The consing season will be
the sixth for ABC's "The FBI"
Sunday hours. Efrem Zimbalist
Jr., Philip Abbott and William
Reynolds continue as the bap
guys.
* * *
NBC's "W odd Premiere
program in the new season will
make a two-parter out of the
best-selling novel, "Vanished,"
by Fletcher Knebel. There
will be two two-hour segments
on consecutive nights. The no-
vel deals with the disappear-






7:30 Day of Discovery
' 8:00 Gospel Country
8:30 Movie
10:00 This is the Life -
113:30 Herald of Truth
11:00 Community Worship



















10:00 Sale of the Century
10:30 Hollywood Squares
11:30 Who, What or Where
11:55 Ne,ws •I •
12:00 Noon Show

















NEW YORK (11P0 -- Res-
taurants, liars and clubs in
Hamburg. West Germany, flow
t'jii slay open all night as a
result of new laws abolishing
curfews on Friday and Sent-
din nights, says the Getman
National Tourist Office.
L.A. attraction
I ). (.1NAD 1, Calif. ((PI)
- The Descanso Gardens. NU e
' of the Los %uric. Comity's
parks. is the largest
camellia garden with 600 y ar-









9:30 Look Up & Live
10:00 Faith For Today
10:30 The Answer
11:00 Choir'
11:30 Face the Nation
12:00 Navy
12:30 Movie

















7:55 Wake Up W-Jackie
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:30 Mike Douglas
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Love of Life
11:00 Where Heart Is
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
12:00 News
12:05 Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Love-Splendored Thing
1:30 The Guiding Light
2:00 The Secret Storm
2:30 Edge of Night















































12:00 All My Children










5:30 Dick Van Dyke
6:00 News











series destined for ABC in the
fall. tars singing ac tress Nirley..
Jones. Her stepson, David
Cassidy, nikplay her son on
the program. The series deals
with the widowed mother of
hie and how the family gains,
fame as a musical group.
* * * S.
James Stewart's bow as a
telesision regular will he made
during the 1971-72 season for
NBC. He will star in a half-
hour situation comedy series
not 6't fully defined.
* * *
CBS will mark the 20001
- anniversary of the birth of
tom poser Ludwig von
Beethoven ...with a 90-minute
special to be aired early next
winter. Leonard Bernstein will
conduct the Vienna Philhar-
monic, the Vienna State Opera
chorus and soloists in the all.
Beethoven program.
* 5*
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Veteran Broderick Crawford
remember' the long-ago "High-
way Patrol!" series? -- heads
"ciat of "Ifie-liateins," new
one-hour weekly drama skein
that CBS will introduce Sept-
18. Other regulars are Stephen
Brooks, Christopher Stone, Hat
Frederick, Sandra Smith, Mike
Farrell and Elaine Gatos.
* * *
Steve Allen, having wound
up two years of syndicated
shows for Filmways, will start
another series for syndication
by Vikoa Entertainment Corp.
1 hie of the "NBC Children's
'1 heater" specials for the fall
will be "Pets Allowed," fea-
turing domesticated animals of
all sorts, 'Anyone who has an
extraordinary pet he would
like to suggest for the program
should wrife„and.send photo-
graphs to "Pets Allowed,"
remm-44197-National-Breradeasit.--
ing Company, New 1 ork City.
Jack Gayer
TV Next Week
"Meet The Press" To Be Expanded
To One-Hour Format On August 9
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK (UPI) — NBC's
“IvfEet The Press" program on
Sunday ( Aug. 9) will be expand-
ed to an hour, beginning at
12:30 p.m. instead of 1, to ac-
commodate interviews with six
chief state executives attending
the annual national governors'
conference.
The network covers, live,
Chief Justice Warren E. Bur-
ger's annual message on the
state of the judiciary on Mon-
day. It has a pre-season pro
football game scheduled for Fri-
day.
The annual Professional Golf-
ers Association Tuesday has
ABC coverage Friday and Sat-
urday. The windup of play in
the American Golf Classic is on
CBS Sunday ( Aug. 91.
Highlight details:
SUNDAY
NBC's "Meet The Press" has
interviews with Governors Love,
Colo.; Dempsey, Conn.; Shafer,
Pa.; Rockefeller, N. Y. Tie-
mann, Neb.; Hearnes, Mo.
"Face The Nation," CBS.
"Issues And Answers," ABC.
Ed Sullivan's rerun on CBS
features Patti Page, Little An-
thony and the Imperials, B. J.
Thomas, Robert Klein, Norm
Crosby and Jacques D'Amboise.
Horse Traders" is re-
prised on NBC's -Bonanza."
Little Joe and Hoss have prob-
lems in a business venture.
MONDAY
Chief Justice Warren E. Bur-
Luring the foreigner
'SING tiRE (1.141). - here
„Iter's atldress.to the annual con-
vention of the American Bar
are two tested ways to attract
foreigners to Singapore, accord-
ing to EdWard Barnet, Dean of
Hawaii University's School of
Travel Industry.
lie said they were to urge a
novelist to write a book featur-
ing Singapore and to encour-
age movies to film Singapore
as the theme. Barnet said Hong
Kong was made famous by
Han Suyin's "Love Is a Many
Splendored Thing."
Association in St. Louis, dealing
with the state of the judiciary,
will be carried live by NBC.
The CBS "Gunsmoke" retread
is "The War Priest." Kitty is
kidnaped by Apaches.
"NBC Monday Night at the
Movies" rescreens 1965's "The
Train," starring Burt Lancaster
in a World War II thriller.
ABC's "Now" documentary re-
peats "The Eye Of Che Storm,"
a study of prejudice among
school children in Iowa.
TUESDAY
"The CBS Tuesday Night Mov-
ies" rescreens 1970's "The Chal-
lengers," starring Sean Garri-
son and Darren McGavin in an
auto racing tale.
"The Mod Squad" on ABC re-
prises "Return To Darkness
Return To Light." Blind girl's
fiance proves to be a man with
several aliases.
"NBC Tuesday Night at the
Movies" rescreens 1968's "Sav-
age Pampas," starring Robert
Taylor in an Argentinian mili-
tary adventure set in the late
1800's.
WEDNESDAY
"The Virginian" repeat on
NBC is 1966's "The Captive",
story of a white girl raised by
Indians, who abducted her, and
who refuse to believe she is
white.
NBC's Kraft Music Hall has
Connie Stevens, Jimmie Rodg-
ers and English comedian Jim-
my Edwards as guests.
Headliners on the Everly
Brothers show for ABC are
Dennis Weaver, Stevie Wonder,
Linda Ronstadt and Clair and
McMahon.
The CBS "Hawaii Five-0" re-
prise is the first half of a two-
porter about a government sci-
entist who disappears after
making an astounding discov-
ery.
THURSDAY
ABC's "Animal World" deals
with the Apaloosa horse.
"Before The Tall Man" is re-
peated on NBC's "Daniel
Boone. Boone has a hand in
bringing an understanding be-
tween Nancy Hanks and Torn
Lincoln.
Duke Ellington and his music
are featured on "Happy Days"
for CBS.
ABC has "This Is Tom Jones"
rerun featuring Johnny Cash,
Jeannie C. Riley and Minnie
Pearl.
FRIDAY
"The Reluctant Deputy" is re-
peated for NBC's "The High
Chapperal" at 7:30 p.m. In a
practical joke, Blue Cannon is
drafted as a temporary peace'
officer.
NBC will telecast an Ameri-
can Football Conference pre-
season game between Baltimore
and Kansas City.
The CBS Friday Light movie
rescreens 1963's "Nine Hours to
Drama," starring Horst Buc-
cholz and Jose Ferrer in a
drama about the assassination
of Ghandt.
ABC's "Love American
Style" repeats "Love and Las
Vegas," "Love and the Good
Samaritan" and "Love and the
Marriage Counsellor."
SATURDAY
ABC will telecast live from
Tulsa, Okla., play on late holes
of the third round of the PGA
tourney.
NBC replaces the Ray Stev-
ens musAcal hour with a series
of repeafs under the title, "NBC
Comedy Playhouse". The first if
-Wake Up Darling", with Bar-
ry Nelson and Janet Blair
Young husband is upset viten
his wife decides to reams
business career.
"The Itoneymoonerel rerun
for Jackie Gleason on CBS ha.‘,
the Kramdens and Nortons in
Gem-many on their world tour,
Travelers wami
ta_lcelaad
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
number of visitors to Iceland
in 1969 rose to 54,184, a gain
of 9 per cent over 1969 arid a
rise , of 323 per cent in 1(
years, reports Icelandic Air-
lines. The 108-room Hotel
I.oftleidir in Reykjavik, cap.'
ital of Iceland, will be en-
larged to 219 rooms by May,
1971, the airline says.
Traveling food bill
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (11'1)
Travelers spend 810 bullion
year on meals away from
home, or 25 per rent of the
-American fond budget, says_
Stewart Bainum, president of
Quality Courts Motels. The fig-
ure is expected to rise at the
rate of 8 per cent annually and
resat $50 billion In 1975:
Gift package
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Americans traveling to Finland
this year can get a gift certifi-
cate from local travel agents
with which they will receive 16
presents in a "Helsinki Wel-
come Package."
The give-away items include
a mane at the Kalastapitorppa
Hotel, lunch st the ['mob res-
taurant, a boat ride, kdthission
to a Finnish baseball 'game and
12 other treats. -
* • *
The linst four-wheeted rol-
ler skates were made in the
S. in 1863 by James Plimpton
Would You Like To
Express Yourself
On These Issues?
Policies In The City
v Highways In This Area
A Vocational School For Murray
Shopping In The City
Then Watch For The
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BOARD OF REALTORS
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In Memphis Stay at
SHERATON MOTOR INN
Cutting Open Golf Balls:Eye Hazard For Children
Don't let cfularen play or ex-
periment with golf balls: the
result just could be a severe eye
injury.
That's the word from the
National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness, which
has received a number of reports
of eye injuries caused by golf
balls exploding when children cut
them open to "see what's inside."




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
The danger lies in the ball's
liquid core, which is under
pressure of up to 2,500 pounds per
square inch and can easily ex-
plode if pierced or cut into. An
additional hazard exists from the
chemicals which are used to
make up the cores of several
,txands of golf balls. The sub-
stance used for ball cores varies
With the mantracturer, and the
list of possible ingredients, ac-
cording to information received
by the Society, includes sulfuric
cid, barium salts, zinc sulfide,
tlicone, gelatin, corn syrup,-
ethylene glycol, lead oxide paste,
mineral oil, sodium hydroxide,
caster oil and water.
-Only recently," reports
Wilfred D. David, M.D., the
Society's executive director, "we
were apprised of a case in which
an Oklahoma City fourth-grader
was sprayed in the face with the
liquid chemical from the core of a
golf ball he had punctured. In this




With 110 beautifully decorated rooms. Right across the
.--alaTett - tram- Baptist Hospital and Memphis Medical
Cantor. Swimming Pool.
The food is exquisitely prepared and served in the con-
genial atmosphere of the beautiful Prime Rib Room.
and at popular prices.
,.
Entertainment nightly m the Beale Street East Lounge.
Banquets, sales meetings, conferences are welcome at
the Sheraton and receive special attention in the beauti-
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Wthr . Sports- 30 hews,
7/ess:sTotT;f-SSI="P":rsr'y Mason
e CO The ionises!, Show Perry Mason
1 I 30 The Toniaht ShoeBie Valley
- two of his classmates had the
loresIght to bathe his eyes while
Mother went for help, with the
tasult that they boy suffered only
dinor eye burns. Other children
Magaged in similar 'experiments'
Nave not been as lucky."
The Society urges that golf
balls be kept onthe fairway - and
uf the hands of youngsters.
ALIBI REJECTED
Nancy Atchison told police that
because her car's brakes failed
she hit the rear fender of
tnother car, continued for a
block and sideswiped a tree,
traveled another block, made a
left turn, hit a stop sign and
finally was halted by a brick
wall at a cleaning store.
Police gave her a ticket
Wednesday for leaving the
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The wreckage of 7,603 cars was
scattered on the San Diego
Freeway Wednesday but twc
highway patrolmen cleared il
away.
The wrecked vehicles were









Stanley Darnell, Rte. 1, Far-
mington; Mrs. Fannie Young,
Rte. 1, Kirksey; Mrs. Maureen
Geurin, 1611 Dodson, Murray;
Mrs. Belinda Gill, Rte. 2, Hazel;
J. W. Walls, 409 No. 2nd St.,
Murray; Mrs. Bobs Hooper, Rte.
1, Almo; Mrs. Christine W.
Runyon and baby girl, 1609
Sycamore, Murray; Mrs. Joy F.
Luffman and baby boy, Rte. 6,
Murray; Leonard Clark, Rte. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Ester Ann Maness,
3307 Clover r., Indianapolis, Ind.;
Billie Wells, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs.
Marjcire Jackson, 307 W. Main
St., Dresden, Tenn.; Lennis
Ward, 214 Woodlawn Ave.,
Murray; Mrs. Irene Young, Rte
4, Murray; Arvin A. McCttiston,
Rte. 5, Murray; Will Martin
(expired), 112 Spruce, Murray.
U.S. AIR SHOW IN '72
WASHIFGTON (UPI) -
Dulles International Airport, in
northern Virginia about 25
miles from Washington, has
been chosen as the site of the
first United States International










The people We lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend money -farmers and ranchem.
 Lodj else And ine-iesvi$'whii:borrervr
buy stock. in PCA,That way, they tell us
what On gin who is really going-.--
to rim our operation.
It's a great arrangement. We end up
being owned and operated by the people
who need—and use service. So we
know all about their special money needs.
Supplies, equipment, maintenance, extra
help, medical bills, educational expenses.
And we know how to tailor repayment pro-
grams to their production and income.
Talk over your money needs—any sea-
son of the year—with a seasoned money
pro: the man at PCA.
Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association
Kays Kiwi, Office Manager





Buy low, sell high.
•41
The 1967 Volkswagen sold new for $500 lass thon the average 1967 domestic eConOmy car
According to the Official Used Car Directoky, it now sells'used for $300 more.
Interested in speculating on a '70?
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New Concord on Hwy. 444
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
crning Worship  11:00 a.m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SPRING CREME BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
ITaining Union 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 11:00 p.m.
stostRaIne BAPTIST
Worship service  11:00 a.m.











Morning Worenip 11:00 a.m.
Evening WnernIn 7.00 p.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
Worship Hour  10:30
Evening Service   7,00 p.m.
HAELL SA1 ?1St CHURCH
B. IL Winchester. pastor '
Worship  e 11:00 e-m.
Training 1.1ulon ... •• 6:10 p.m.
Evening V, oramo ..•• 1:10.D.M.
POPLAR SPHINOS BAPTIST
CHTITCH





G VIDE' 1 011 ro sins CHURCH
°SEEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Morning Worehip  10:46 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 13th Street
Rey. Werth. Mattingly, partor






Church School  10:00
Worithin Service  11:00
SCOTTS OROVK BAPTIST
Worship Servioe 10:00 am.
Training Union . 6:30 p.m.
lEMPTANCrEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH







Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .  6:30 P.M.
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZAIMIND
Ktritsey, Kentucky
Morning Worship




Bimday School 10:00 a.m.
Preaching .... 11 :00 a.m.
PLAIT BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
online Worship  11:00 a.m. Evening Worship  
7:30 p.m
Mg Union  7:00 p.m.
Sessitisis ...- 4 ote- um. !TEST .06.1ZEMMETG,g,CC,,Z
-
rixassint unseal:m..4os Atswistik „ma Quimby. Amid_
THESETTESIAN UTTLEcli
caning Worship  11:00 am..
undav Night Service .. 7:00 p.tr-
WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
2611 last Mulberry street.
Worship Service . • • • 1,1 :00 a.m
Evening Worship • '7:00 p.m.
ORACE BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street
lgoramg Worship . . 10:46 a.m.
orsh ID Service   7:00
BLOOD- RIVER BAPTIST
Highway 444, New Concord. KY.
Morning Worship ...
Lven tog Worship ...
NS
Worship Service .. 114$ Lm.
Sunday night  7 MO p.m.
CNIVERSITY careen
OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Morning Worship . 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship .. 6 :00 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ckorles H. Moffett. Pastor
Church School  9:30 a.m
Service of Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
10/ North Fourth Street
11:00 a. rn. George R. BaudarreWatchtower Study ... 1030 aen





IT'S that time again... the time that challenges anew an army of vigorous
American youth to the task of preparation in basic education that will
equip them with know-how for their tomorrows. Here young minds
fresh from their bowl of wheaties, assemble for classroom and
playground training. Dear Teacher, responsibility lies heavy on
your shoulders. Don't forget that along with reading and
writing and airthmetic lessons in how to live God's way
. are needed. Teachers and students alike have God
to honor and your country to save right there in your
cl4ssrooms. Always remember, -A word fitly
spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver"
Proverbs 25:11. Blending of the academic with
the spiritual lessons of Jesus, the greatest teacher,
offers a moral and spiritual constitution possessing















NORTE PLEASANT GROVE— CVMBEHLAND PHILTABITE2-
CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 'a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
WOMBAT CHURCH 01
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
Sunday School  10:00 a.m




First and Third Sunditys at item.
Preaching:




Finn and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 oat
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main .a isirOaen Straka.
Sunday School  9:30 a-m
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m
Holy Communion Each Third
Sunday at 10:30
CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Serviom held at 16th and Sycamore




Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship .  11:00 A.M.
Evening WOrshtp  7:20 P.M.
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CIIIIIRCIT
6 110 Irvin Ara.
Sunday School  16 A.M.




Thmday Weeektp 10E0 am
Sunday HoreMp OHO pas.
••••._.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FtftA asd Maple Streets
Morning Worship
  8:46 & 10:60 ant.
sinsicrirr BAPTIST cisrxeR
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:20 p.m.
IMMORTAL 9APTINT CHURCH
Mahe antes at leth
Sunday School 
Morning Worship   10:60
Rventng- Worship,
(Seet-March)  11:10'Bni.
(April-Aug.)  7:10 p.m.
NEW MOUNT 'CARHITL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 cm
Evening Worship  7:10 pal
NEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST -
Sunday School  10 a.rn.
Morning Worship  11 am.









Sabbath School . .. 1 :00 pm
Worship Service  2:00 p.m.
ONION tiROVE CHURCH
OP CHRIST
Sunday School  10:00 am
Worship Service  10:50 arri
Evening Service  11:20
GOSHEN METHODIST
CHURCH
rust and Third Sundays:
lisisday School .... 10:00 am.
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Second and Fourth illtledaye:
Sunday School .... 19:06 a.m.
Worship Service  I:66
LYNN OBOES
METHODIST CHURCH
Firm and Thixd Sundays:
Worship BeHeldi 0:41 a.m.
Sunday School .... 10:45 a.m.
Second and Fourth Sunday.
Sunday School 10:00 a.10.
Worship Service   11:00 a.m.
COCKS CAMP GROUND
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Jewry Looker. eus4or
Phut Sunday:
Sunday School ... 19:00 a.m.
Second Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a-ut.
Worship Service. 11.00 a.m.
Third Sunday:
Sunday S. , 00 eat
Fourth Sunday
Worshl', tn.  p Ty"




Bible School  9:46 am.
Worship Hour 10:40 aim
Evening Worship 6:00 am.
NEW CONCORD
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Pfble Mum,.  10:00 ant
Worship & Preaching . 10:50 am
Evening Worship  • 7:0*
ELM GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunder School  10 :00 a.m
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m
THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY
SAINTS
Meeting held in the white chapel
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED '•
METHODIST CHURCH
(Pormerty New Hope and
Selves, liertage Cbv-elegos
Church School  8:00 a.m..
Worship Service  II :30 lain.
I•
dor; ••
_EcTratet /A Se§ a-01: 
W:ventng '10 men* 64110 p.m
CHRISTIAN SCINTICI1
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 17th Street
Sunday  11.00 a.m.




Worship Service .  9:30 am




Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship   11:00 am




Sunday School ____ 10:00 a.m.
Preaching _____ 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service --- pre.
CHERRY COLNIR narssirr
CHURCH
Sunday School  16 am
Morning Worship  11. a.m.




Sunday School  9.15 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 am
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Massey-Ferguson Sales IL Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service - Oxygen Equipped






Mayfield Highway 121 Phone 753-5209
Kentucky Fria' Chats
"It's Finger Likire Good"
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.80 or More
Try Our Delicious Beef & Ham Sandwich
Sycamore at 12th Call In Orders 753 7101
Holiday Inn
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffett
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
U.S. Hwy 641 South Phone 753-5986
Edwin Cain Construction Co.
Str4eei Buildings
621 So 4th Phone 753 1675
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue iBlock E. of S 12th - Phone 753-1489
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
Mack & Mack
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales and Service




Your Johnson Motors Dealer
Sales, Parts, Service - Complete Boating Supplies
94 E. at Murray Bait Co. Phone 753 3734
Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Dinners
Special Rate to Church Parties of 15 Or Over
Open 7 Days A Week from 5 a.m. to 9 p m.
Aurora Rd. on Hw 68 Ph. 474-2259
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. - Ph. 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wm. E. Dodson - J. W. Young
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopping Center
The Hitching Post
See The Old Country Store
½Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1 Hardin, Ky. — Ph. 492 2286
MII=Nbs 
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
Famous Fish Dinners
On Hwy. 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
American
Motors
Cain & Trees Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
Top Duality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251
641 Super Shell
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
Open 6:00 a.m. - Close 12:00 p.m.
South 12th Street — Phone 753-9131
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning
Commercial and Residential — Sales a Service
Repairs a installation — Gas a Sewer
501 N. 4th Phone 753-6168
Grecian Steak House
TOM ANDREWS YOUR HOST
Stooks - Chops - Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Specials: Mon., Sirloin Steak - Tue., Ribeye Steak
Wed., Ground Sirloin- Thurs., Chicken - Fri., Fish








518 W Main Phone 753 7724
Residential - Commercial Farm — Building Lots
and Lake Property — Buying - Leasing
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At its Bast — Fine Food
1415 Main gtrelet Phone 753 2202
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Serving Farm Families Since Me
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
Holiday Restaurant
Featuring Froth Ky. Lake Catfish I. Sar-K-Q Ribs
Open All Year — 6:00 a.m. to 1:110 p.m.
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
A Friend
Adams Ornamental Iron and
Welding
Hugh Adams (orner
Portable Service - Custom Wrought Iron
Fabrication and Repair
Main di Industrial Road Phone 753 1378
Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines Transmissions - Radiators
Repaired - A Complete Paris Department
605 Maple Street Phone 7534424
Beal's Tune-Up & Carburetor
Service
Lifetime Muffler installation a Service
Tailpipes Mode to Order for Cars and Boats
North 4th Street Phone 753 8119
Murray Warehouse Corp. Inc.
Grain Division




Five Points Phone 753-794
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Services To All . At School Prices
"We Build Successful Careers"
406 No. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
7 53 29$P
.41 CS RViC. E ANC/ FAN,-
On_ G korsort
i-tcomt 4116 5890
Kentucky Lake Oil Company






Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish - Fri. and Sat.
Plate Lunches Daily - Banquet Room Facilities
for Churches, Clubs and All Social Meetings
So. Side Manor Shopping Center 753 3892
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Year Fertiliser Needs"
Murray Ky ph, ne 753-1933
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning





A Choice Selection of Relishes - Salads
Meats - Vegetables and Desserts
Fast Sers ice Open Sundays
Hwy. 641 North Phone 753 2700
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Pttutie 753 )0r2
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-7.543i
Lynhurst Resort
Col. and Mrs. Thomas E Brown Owners
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Daybook of America "PCTAIRrigN;Alig°
N 7A Absent from settle 10,000 list-O•'ings in Elsdon C. Smith's Diction-
ary of American Family Names 'Harper &
Row) is a famous one: Jukes.
The name was a contrivance of Richard
L. Dugdale for the anonymity of the family
he explored in 1870. The result was a famous
treatise: The Jukes: A Study in Crime, Pau-
perism, Disease, and Heredity.
Dugdale wan a school drop-out who worked
for a merchant at New York, when he formed
a consuming interest in causative factors
of habitual criminality and degradation. Free
night courses in social science at New York's
new Cooper Union prepared him for inten-
sive inquiries among inmates of prisons, asy-
lums, almshouses, and family connections.
Dugdale's eventual concentration on one
family line—the pseudo-named Jukes—pro-
duced a unique genealogy of imbeciles, alco-
holics, sexual deviates, thieves, violent crim-
inals, through several generations.
In contrast, the family name Edwards
WSJ given exalted meaning by circumstantial
evidence of hereditary influences in New
England family lines going back to a mar-
riage in 1667 of Richard Edwards, member of
a well-to-do mercantile family at Hartford,
Connecticut, and Elizabeth Tuthill, (later
spelled Tuttle). They had one son, who be-
came Harvard graduate and Congregation-
al clergyman, and four daughters who mar-
ried well. The Edwards line was admixed
with Stoddards, Dwights,!nes, Fairbanks-
es, Burrs, Whitrieys, Roosevelts, others. By
1900, an extra ordinarily high percentage
of the 1400 known descendants of Richard
and Elizabeth Edwards had achieved note as
clergymen, college professors, college presi-
dents, military officers, physician!, authors,
lawyers, judges, public officials—including
a Chief Justice,( M. R. Waite), British states-
man iih'iniston Churchill) and the President
in 1870. U. S Grant.
The lineage is detailed by Charlotte Mc-
Cartzbey in an extraordinarr- new account
for Yankee Magazine Revelation is made of
Elizabeth's brother killing one of their sisters.
Another sister killed her son. Richard lived
with Elizabeth for 24 years "in spite of re-
peated acts of perversity and infidelity- 011
;ter 1....re." The -Tuthill taint" showed up in
grandchildren of the pair. Richard got a di-
vorce in 1691. Then he married Mary Talcott.
"Not one descendant from this later mar-
riage ever knew fame or fortune, ' Miss
McCartney avers.
Elizabeth Tuthill as pictured In Yankee
Magazine aith Elizabeth McCartney's ac-
count, "Marriage That Made America."
Copyright e 1470, Clark Kinnaird Distributed by King Features Syndicate
PACIFIST ON DRAFT BOARD
REDDING, Calif. (UII)-A
pacifist minister, recommended
by Gov. Ronald Reagan and
approved by President Nixon, is
the newest member of the
Redding Selective Service
board. The Rev. John V.
Albright, who believes the draft
should be abolished, leaf
Wednesday he was "going to
give- the widest possible latitude
to my _conscience, but I'm going
to uphold the law."
MAY PROTEST TO U.S.S.R.
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
State Department says it is
considering lodging a formal
protest with the Soviet Union
over the conduct of a Russian
vessel during an American
missile launch earlier this
week.
The Russian ship cut across
:he bow oi one U.S. shill tux'
nearly collided with a destroyer
after the launch of a Poseidon
missile from an American
submarine off Florida. The
SOVIET JIBE AT FORD
MOSCOW (UPI)-A Soviet
magazine said Wednesday Unit-
ed States business was the loser
in Henry Ford ll's decision not
to build a truck factory in the
Soviet Union. An article in the
magazine "USA" said Defense
Secretary Mevlin R. Laird
scuttled the plan for a Ford
fzetz.r.,- in ilasea. •
Soviet
apparently unsuccessful 'at-
tempt to recover some of the
debris after the launch.
Discrimination Against Women





men is under heavy attack in
the institution that has prac-
ticed it longer and more
flagrantly than any other in
Western society.
The institution is the church.
It is ironic that the church
sould be a last stronghold of
male dominance. For one of the
striking features of Jesus,
teaching was the honor and
digruty he accorded to women
in an age which tended to look
upon them as mere chattels.
The New Tekament mentions
two women, Lydia and Priscil-
la, among the important
leaders of the early church.
'But the period of female
equality was relatively brief.
The apostle Paul, who did so
much to Shape the customs and
practices orthe church, was an
ardent wornarAiater. In one of
his letters to his young
assistant Timothy, he laid down
the rule that women -.should
"keep silence in the churthes"
and in no case exercise
-authority over men."
Paul probably would -have
admitted, if challenged, that
this edict stemmed from his
persona) prejudices rather than
the teaching of Christ. But he
wasn't challenged, and subor-
dination of women was elevated
to the status of a principle.
It is even harder to justify in
the church than elsewhere, for
women are the backbone of the
institution. They constitute a
majority of the membership
and do most of the work. In
men in virtually every church
activity except the exercise of
leadership. Only on governor
















* Everyone Is Welcome
* Classes For All Ages
* August 10th thru 14th
* 9:00 a.m. Till 11 a.m.
4.1
Payne




























7th and Poplar Bus Route for
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
!ter. very tiny minority.
Picture Changing
At long last, this Picture
ns to be changing. The
omen's Liberation Movement
making itself felt in the
urch as elsewhere.
A few weeks ago, the
Lutheran Church in America at
biennial convention in
inneapolis voted overwhel-
gly to authorize ordination
women to the ministry.
Several other major U.S.
Protestant bodies, including
Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap-
tists and the United Church of
Quist, already have clergywo-
men.
The Roman Catholic, Eastern
rthodox and Episcopal
churches still restrict their
iesthoods to males. But there
is feminist ferment even in
these communions The pastor-
al council of the Catholic
church in the Netherlands
recommended early this year
that women be admitted to "all
ecclesiastical functions, not
excluding the celebration of the
mass." The suggestion drew a
r-apoptectic response from(
the Vatican newspaper Osserva-
Romano, which stated
flati that "Jesus does not call
wom4t-to the ministry."
•Although.-ordination of women
to the Cattiokic priesthood is a
remote prospect at best,
women are slowly gaining a
foothold in other positions of
responsibility. A nun recently
was appointed vicar in- the
archdiocese of Detroit. And „a
laywoman in Baton Rouge, La.,
was elected to head the. Roman
Catholic diocesan council.
The Episcopal church is
expected to seat women as
voting delegates to its general
convention this fall, for the first
time in history. And the
Episcopal diocese of New York
has called for a revision of
canon law to permit ordination
f women to the Episcopal
ministry.
Women of many denomina-
tions won a victory of great
symbolic significance when Dr:
Cynthia Wedel of Washington,
D.C. was elected last Decem-
ber as the first women









NEW YORK ',UPI) --At least
some of the abortions no
woman wants, those which
spontaneously put an end to
happy pregnancies, may be
caused by mycoplasmas, the
most obscure of microbes
infecting people.
They're even tinier than
viruses. When side by side with
mycoplasmas, bacteria loom as
giants. They were not known to
exist a few decades ago. Now
they are proved causes of a
type of pneumonia and have
been suspected of involvement
in some cancers.
With statistical evidence, Drs.
Ruth B. Kundsin and Shirley G.
Driscoll of Hharvard University
have implicated them in the
maternal tragedies of spon-
taneous abortions and of fatal
premature births.
This evidence came from 104
pregnant women.
Fifty-fout were considered-at
"high risk" because they had
histories of spontaneous abor-
tions and premature births. Of
the 54, 36 were found to be
infected with mycoplasmas.
Pregnancy terminated abnor-
mally in 14 and three babies
were lost. In the uninfected
"high risk" 18, there were only
six abnormal ends and one lost
baby.
The other 50 women had no
such histories and were consi-
dered at "normal risk." Of 24
found to be infected, five had
abnormal terminations. Among
the 26 uninfected women there
were only two abnormal ends
No baby Was lost 2t1ong either
the infected or unthfected
"normal risk- wonien.
"Infection of the fe
genital tract might not give rise
to symptoms until and unless
infertility or iiiioductive was-
tage were to occur," Drs.
Kundsin and Driscoll said.
By statistical measurements,
these comprable figures were
highly significant, the doctors
said. They urged further
research.
LENORE ROMNEY and husband George, the Housing
and Urban Development secretary in the Nixon admin-
istration, manage smiles during the tense hours of vote
counting in her quest for the Republican gubernatorial
nomination. They are in their home in Bloomfield Hills.
FRIDAY-AUGUST 7, 1970
Cash or Good Trade-In for Your
Old Piano at Your Complete Music Center!
Leach's Music 8 TV
In Dixieland Shopping Center
FOR RENT OR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER. 2% miles







Court, Max H. Churchill, as Ad-
ministrator of the estate of
Mrs. Mary Rebecca Mims, de-
ceased intestate,
VERSUS
Herman Mint, Jr., and Max
IL Churchill, Inc., Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
July 10 Term thereof 1970, in
the above cause, for the settle-
of estate and Its cost
therein I shall proceed to offer
tor .at at the Court House door
in the City of Murray, Kentuc-
to_ the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 24th day
of August 1970, at 1:00 o'clock
p.m., or thereabout, upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, to-wit:
part of lot No. 6, as shown
on the plat recorded in Deed
Book 6(),. at page 95, and said
portion of said lot is des-
cribed by beginning at the
portheast corner of said Lot
No. 6; thence south 100 feet;
thence west 400 fee*, thence
a little southeast (shonLd be
northeast) 425 feet to the
point of beginning, contain-
ing about acres, more or
less.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared














THE -LARGEST selection of
carpets In this area is available
at Sherviln-Williams Co. We
have carpets to fit any budget,
colors and styles to compliment
your decorating scheme. Our
interior decorator will be happy
to assist you in your selection,
free of charge. All carpets and
installation guaranteed. Sher-
win-Williams Co., Soot hside
Shopping Center. a7c
BOSTON rockers, gun cabinets,
desks, cupboards, book cases,
consoles, beds, chests, record
cabinets. See this unfinished
furniture in Oak, Hardwood
and Pine at Sherwin-Willlams
Co., Southside Shopping Cent-
er. alOc
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders, Phone 3822468
Farmington, Kentucky.
-
HICKORY GROVE Church of
Christ meeting, August 2-9 at
7:30 p.m. with Emerson J. Elites
Speaker. a8c
WOMAN to live in house in
Murray with elderly widow.
Very light work. Call 753-2557.
a7c
THE PERSON who stole the
German Shepherd on Olive
Street, Sunday, July 26, may
avoid prosecution by returning
this dog unharmed to 1210
Olive Street. a8c
CUSTOM made draperies (hand
and machine made), any size.
Large selection of fabrics in
any style. Newest in decorator
shades. C us torn made bed-
spreads. Draperies and shades
hung to your satisfaction. Free
decorating' service. Sherwin-
Williams Co., Southside Shop-
ping Center. a8c
PAT HACKETT at Fulton Coal
es Ice Service is now taking
orders for Stoker coal and egg
coal. Order your winter supply
now. Call 753-1813 or go to
Fulton Coal & Ice Company,
408 South Fourth Street, blur
ray, Kentucky a8c
WE ARE proud to announce
thz t Pizn Robinsr,n is now em-
ployed at The Hair Dresser
She will take appointments af-
ter 5:00 p.m. Other operators
ire Janice Barrett, Wanda No-
Ain and Sharon Bucy. a&
AUCTION, Saturday night at
7.00 p.m. Receiving goods for
flea market from 5..00 pm. till
7:00 p.m. every day. The Dun-
geon, corner of 4th and Olive.
1W
FREE professional decoration
service now offered at Sherwin-
Williams Co., Southside Shop-
ping Center. We sell and install
drapes, carpets, wallpaper and
floor covering. a3c
-Man









































































































































































STARKS MOBILE HOMES Specializing in Double Wide Homes
Announces
The Showing of the Broeringmeyer Chiropractic Offices, 31/4 miles East of Murray on Hwy. 94
Saturday 8 Sunday, August 8 8 9, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. - THE PUBLIC IS INVITED!
Chiropractic College Applications and Counseling Available from Dr. Gary Ditson, Director of Admissions of Logan College of Chiropractic
1107101
Or. M. Broeringmeyer




HOSPITAL BEDS for rent. Cs)!
753-1272, or 753-3685. TFNC
SLEEPING ROOM for man,
near college. Phone 753-5191
days or 753-7358 after 5:00 p.m.
aline
1411.P WANTED
WANTED at once, someone to
atey in my home and keep boy,
age 11, and girt, ege 5. Free
ran and board plus salary. Per-
manent }ob. Phone 753-5229 or
7534085. a8c
 WANTED: Day waitress and
NICE furnished two bedroom day cook. Apply In person at
apartment, carpeted and air Triangle Inn, South 12th. a7c
conditioned. May be seen at
Kelley's Pest Control, located
100 South lath Street. a7c
ONE and two bedroom apart-
ments. Phone 753-5079. a7c
ONE BEDROOM furnished a-
partment, air conditioned, lo-
cated next to White Hall, ad-
joining university campus. $85.-
00 per month. Couples only
Phone 753-3805. a8c
TWO BEDROOM brick duplex,
unfurnitthed, carpeted, dish-
washer-disposal, $110. Call 753-
9602. alOc
FURNISHED apartments for
the period August 8 through
31 Rent by the week if desir-
ed. Zimmerman Apartments, •









FURNISHED cottage on Ken-
tucky Lake. available until May
1, 1971. Phone 436-5679, alOc
TWO BEDROOM 8' wide trail-
er, located 7 miles out at Cold-
water, $50.00 month. Phone
489-3623 alOc
LOST FOUND
LOST, red white faced cow
Call Luther Suggs, 435-4886.
alOp
LOST. Two year old male
brown and white Collie. Answ-
ers to name of Prince. Phone
BM Price 753-4813. a8c
LOST: Small white and black
spotted Toy Fox Terrier in the
vicinity of mean and Vine
Street. Anewent to name of
Friiky. Very friendly. Reward
Phone 753-7802 alOc
CARD OF 'THANKS
Words cannot express our ap-
preciation to all c•iir friends
and reiatives for their many
acts of kindness and expres-
sions of sympathy throughout
the illness and death of our be-
loved wife, mother and grand-
mother, Pearl Byerly. You left
nothing undone that would
cheer or comfort her. We wish
to thank Dr. C. C. Lowery and
the entire staff of Muray-Callo-
way County Hospital for their
wonderful care during her ill.
nest Our thanks also to Broth-
er Leon Penick, Brother and
Mrs. Billy Turner, Scotts Grove
Choir and the MAX H. Churchill
Funeral Home for their aers-
ices
May God bless each of you.
Earl K. Byerly and Family
itp
WANTED: Experienced baby-
sitter for two children, ages 4
and 5. Must provide own trans.
portation,Phone 753-9607 after
8:00 p.m. al lc
COOKS, Dish Machine Opera-
tors: Above must be neat, ef-
ficient and have good refer-
ences. Steady full time employ-
ment, good working conditions.
Restaurant Manager Trainee!
Young man, not afraid of „pork,
to train as restaurant manager.
If you are reliable, honest, de-
pendable and willing to start
at the bottom, this is a wonder-
ful oportunity. No phone calla.
Apply in person to C,olotual
House Smorgasbord. al2c
WANTED TO BUY
LOGS AND standing timber
For Sale: Lumber, slabs, and
sawdust. Murray Saw Mill and
Lumber Co. Phone 753-4147.
ITC-C
WANT TO BUY old Lionel
trains and trolley cars. Phone
Mrs. Jewett 753-0990. sOc
COCIASSAWASOP
SERVICES OFFERED
CARPENTRY: new or remodel-
ing. For free estimates call
Hawley Bury 492.8120.
A-11-C
FLOOR SANDING and finish-
ing, new and old floors, work
goaranteed, 25 years experience.
John Taylor, Wingo, Kentucky,
Route 2, 42088, phone 376-2990.
August-7.0
PROFESSIONAL Painting. In-
terior and exterior References
Free estimates. Phone 753-3486.
Aug.-17-C
COMPLETE MOIll1.1 HOME RE-
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobilo
Home Repairs all makes and
models. Call day or night. Cal-
vert City 395-7553. Long die,
Lance call collect. Put effic-
ient service at reasonable cost.
TFC
FOR ALL your home altera-
tions, repairs, remodeling, etc.,
new or old. Free estimates. Call
753-6123. s2ne
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
DRUG SUNDRIES store, locat-
ed on highway in &OM Mo.
city. Sales over $50,000 yr. Con-
tact Byerfinder, Sikeston, filo
Itc
SERVICES °PIMPLED SERVICES OFFERED
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We are specializing in bea-
utiful double wide mobile
homes. Also, we hove all
sizes and prices in single
units. Free delivery, and
set up and 90 days' free
service. Everyone welcome
to brouse through in the








1968 BUICK Electra Limited.
Just like new. 1969 Buick Sky
lark four door hardtop with air
and power. Vinyl roof. Cain &
Taylor Gulf Station, corner of
5th & Main. a7c
1948 BUICK Skylark four door
sedan with air and power. 1968
Buick Skylark four door sedan.
Burgandy with black vinyl roof,
factory air and power. Cain &
Taylor Gulf Station, corner of
fith & Main. a7c
1968 EL CAMLNO V-8, automa-
tic, power steering with vinyl
roof 1967 Chrysler New York-
er 4-door hardtop with factory
air and power. Cain & Taylor
Gulf Station, corner of 6th and
Main. a7c
1967 BLACK LaSabre four door
hardtop with air and power.
1966 Chrysler 300, four door
hardtop with factory air and
power. Local car. Cain & Tay-
lor Gulf Station, corner of 6th
and Main. sic
1967,CORT1NA two door sedan,
automatic transmission. 1966
u Ford Fairlane 500, two door
hardtop. Local car. Cain & Tay-
lor Gulf Station, corner of 6th
and Main. a7c
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
25 ACRE, four room modern
house, deep well and pond.
Southwest of Lynn Grove. Rea-
sonable. Phone 435-5802. a7e
BY OWNER, brick 3 bedroom
bouts, carpeted, tile bath, car-
port, utility room. $15,000. City
water. Almo Heights. Call or
see Howard Bucy, 753-1861.
a7c
PINE BLUFF Shores, two lots
for sale at my cost or will con-
', rider trading for good fold
down camping trailer, motor
' bike in good condition, or what
' have you. Phone 753-4513 thru
Aug. 10, then 309499-1620 after
Aug. 11. aik
FIVE ROOM house with gara-
ge. 207 South 15th Street, near
college. Ed Rickman, phone
753-5683. s7c
1964 PONTIAC Star Chief four
door sedan with air and power
Local car. 1965 Chevrolet con-
vertible, V-8, automatic. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, corner
of 6th & Main. a7c
1962 BUICK station wagon wit
air and power. 1963 Olds 9
four door sedan. Real good I
cal oar. Cain & Taylor Gulf Sta
tion, corner of 6th & Main. a7
1967 FORD Galaxie 500, 390
motor, power steering and
brakes, factory air, good tires,
and in good condition. Phone
753-2568 after 6:00 p.m. a7p
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. good con-
dition. 1969 BSA 650 motor-
cycle. Phone 762-4252. a7p
FOR SALE
GOOD USED refrigerator.
Single door with freezer across
the top. Phone Puryear 247-
3949 alter 4:00 p.m. TFNC
PREMIUM TIRES, 4-ply nylon,
wrap around tread, white side
wall. 7.75x14 - $19-92. 8.25x14
- $20.70. 8.55x14 - $22.02. 8.15x
15 - n20.51. 8.45:15 - $21.76.
9.00x15 - $23.38. Polyester tires
4-ply, white side wall: G78:14
- $22.02. H78tti4 - $23.34. J78x
14 - $23.94. G78x15 - $22.16.
H78t15 - $23.53. J78x15 - $24.-
58. L78:15 - $25.66. All prices
includue federal excise taxes.
Uncle Jeff's. a7p
SHOE SALE - Mn. Sam Perry
Shoe Sales, located at Lynn-
ville, next door to Coin Laun-
dry and Beauty Salon. Open
Monday through Saturday each
week. Have new addition to
store and lots of new shoes.
Children's, men's and women's.
Also have women's and men's
cowboy boots. All ladies shoes
priced under $6.95. These are
all famous name brand shoes.
A-13-C
SPILL something on that new
rug' Try Blue Lustre and rent
a shampooer for only $1.00 it
Big K. a8c
FOR SALE FOR SALE
1963 VOLKSWAGEN engine
and transmission. Accept best
offer. Phone 753-6753 and ask
for Jim. alOe
1969 Mobile home, 60112, cen-
tral beat and air conditioning,
two bedrooms. Phone 753-1548
after 5:00 p.m. a7c
ELECTRIC Guitar with amplifi-
er, excellent condition. All lox
$150.00. Phone 753-2565. a7p
40 weaning Pigs Call 492-8371
a7c
ELECTRIC guitar and amplifi-
er. Phone 492-8371. a7c
SILVER male Poodle. 2 years
old and housebroken. Phone
492-8371. a7c
13-FT. Wood Speedliner, 3 ft.
wide, 1954 2.5 h.p Johnson mo1'
tor and trailer (shocks and-.1
springs) $22500 Phone 753-
6218. a7c
14-FOOT fiberglass fishing or
skiing boat, 35 h.p. motor and
trailer. Phone 753.3683. a8c
1940 FORD pickup with 283
Chevy motor. Excelent rnechan-
ioally and near perfect body. '
Also Honda 305 Super-Hawk In
excellent condition. Phone 753-
4868 days, 753-4468 after 5 p.m.
aftp
BABY descented pet skunk,
only $27.50.Phone 753-9018.
alOc
KEEP carpet cleaning prob-
lilems small-use Blue Lustre
wall to wall. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto,
home of "The Wishing Well".
elk
ONE AKC registered Bassett
Hound, female, and one motor-
cycle trailer. Phone 753-0445.
a8c
1968 HONDA 160. Sell reason-
able. Phone 435-4586. a8p
BALDWIN pianos and organs,
.ent $10.00 monthly, rent ap•
plies to purchase. Used Spinet
pianos and organs. Lonardo Pi-
ano Company, "Your Complete
Music Store", Paris and Martin,
Tennessee. ha7z
TWO SIAMESE cats, one fe-
male, one male. Phone 753-3528
a8c
STANDARD size pool table,
solid maple, used less than one
year, $250.00. Phone 753-7435
or 753-8353. ark
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 2-Don
Sedan with air conditioning
352 engine, 55,000 miles. Bes
offer. Robert Hughes, call 437
5762.
L()TS. 1806 Monroe, zoned for
I duplex, $4,200.00. Corner 01
13th & Olive, aimed 4-plea, 141,
750.00. Phone 753-6202. lia7c
BY OWNER: Low down paY
ment will buy this four 
bed
mom. 2% bath, new house- The
formal dining room, paneled
family room with fireplace and
all the extras make this a fine
home and attractive finan,
ing
should make this home sell
quickly. Come out today and
lets talk about financing
753-3903. afir
TWO BEDROOM frame house,
shady lawn, 2% acres, three
road frontage lots on mail 
and
achol bus route, hot and cold







4 MONTHS TO PAY1
(No Interest)
This applies to all merchan.
(Ilse in store and all orders
placed for merr handie
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
SELECTION oF
Carpets, Draperies, Vinyls,
Wail Paper. Paints, Unfin-






DUNE Buggy, 70 horse engine
with headers, many extras.
Wide chrome wheels, $800.00.
Must sell. Phone 753-4857. allc
FIVE-PIECE Victorian parlor
set, mint condition and other
misselaneaut Tonal items. Ph-
one 436-5621. '
POODLE puppies, AKC regis-
tered, $b0.00. Phone 753-8102.
a7c
1969 4-fonda 300cc, excellent
condition. Must sell. Phone 753-
8242. a7p
17-FOOT Sea Star runabout, 55
h.p. motor, Chrysler "Little
Dude". Trailer fully equipped,
including skis, tape player, life* 
jackets, all Coast Guard equip-
ment. Contact C. W. Davis, Box  
148, Hardin, Ky., or call 43,-
3611 after 4:00 p.m. allc
BOYS bicycle, 20 inch Star Jet,
$12.50. Shady Oaks, No. 125.
a7p
COMPLETE dean furnace with
stoker. Three electric fan blow-
ers, over five hundred dollars
worth of pipes and valves, just
right for the cleanup shop that
needs steam. The first $25.00
buys all if you will move it in
one week from down town
building. See Ed F. Kirk or call
753-1283 after five call 753-
5992. aBc
$325 ASSORTMENT of appli-
ances and furniture from two
level boy's rooming house at
405 N. 16th In average and
fair condition items (several
three-quarter beds, three re.
frig., 2 ranges, etc,) Call B
Valentine after 5:30 p m 753
4981, or on Saturday all day.
a8p
CATTLE RACKS for Ford pick-
up truck. Phone 753-9696. sap
MOTORCYCLE, 1968 Triumph
(Bonneville) 650 cc, high hand-
le bars, like new. Call 753-8406
after 4 p.m. a8p
LIVING ROOM tables, kitchen
table, bed, desk, chairs. Call
753-7844. aflp
GREEN BEANS, ready now.
Phone 489,2520. lie
1.8 PIGS, eight and nine weeks
old. Phone 753-738. alOc
SIAMESE cats, priced reason-
ably. Phone 753-13.48. alOc
10x50, 1987 MOBILE borne, air
conditioned, two bedroom, good
condition. Phone 753-6271 after
5:30 pin. alOc
WASHER, dryer, refrigerator,
rollaway bed, high chair and
other miscellaneous items.
Phone 753-6275. , alOc
A.NT1QLTE piano. Can 753-5539.
alOc I
ONE 40" attic fan, belt driven, .
new motor. One apartment size '
refrigerator, like new. One GE
apartment size range. Bilbrey's
Car & Home Supply, 210 East
Mein. alOc
TOY POODLES, one black oth-
er apricot. Also older dog.
Phone 753-1246 alOc
6 YEAR OLD 'addle mare.
Phone Rudy's Restaurant be;
tween 6:00 a in. and 3:00 p.m.




(Just In Time for Back To School)
Sta-Press
CASUAL SLACKS 40% Off





LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS 40% Off
The College Shop













The Bell Witch Riding Club of
Adams, Tennessee, will hold an
open show on Saturday, August
15, commencing at 7:30 pin.
Rain date for the event is August
22. The Bell Witch Club is located
atcroximately one mile Width of
Adams on Highway 41.
Trophies, money( 30percent - 21)
percent - 10 percent and ribbons
are to be awarded in all events.
Western games in junior, in-
termediate and senior classes
will be conducted plus a halter
class for two years and under,
western pleasure, country
pleasure and English pleasure.
Entry fees are $1.00 fru juniors,
$2.00 for intermediates and $3•00
for seniors.
All games and classes will be
governed by Bell Witch Saddle
Club rules. Admission will be
$1.00 for adults and $.50 for
children. There will be no charge
for automobiles.
A concession stand will be in
operation.
Gore, Brock . .
(Continuitd From Pee* 1)
ville won the Democratic nom-
ination in a six-man race, and
I. Winfield Dunn, a Memphis
dentist, narrowly beat Nas.`nrille
industrialist Maxey Jarman in
the GOP battle.
Ellington, the incumbent gov-
ernor, is prohibited by law from
succeeding himself.
With 2,317 of the state's 2,495
precincts reporting, Gore had
243,780 votes to -219,315 -
Crockett. Brock le:c1 Ritter 161,-
404 to 48,721 with Boles a dis-
tant third at 4,515.
Hooker had 241,696 votes to
180,008 for Stan Snodgrass, his
nearest opponent, and Dunn held
a 75,593 to 66,531 edge over Jar-
man.
Gore, whose liberal, by South-
ern standards, viewpoints on.
many issues has made him a
controversial figure in Tennes-
see—and the South—is a critic
of U. S. policy in Vietnam. And
he raised the ire of many of
his constituents by voting
against President Nixon's two
Southern appointees to the U. S.
Supreme Court — Clement
Flaynesworth and G. Harrold
Carswell.
- During the primary campaign,
Gore did not explain his stand
on such issues, saying only —
"Sometimes things appear un-
popular at first, but later prove
to be the right thing." :
Brock, an executive of the
Brock Candy Co., concentrated
his attacks on Gore's controver-
sial stands and largely ignored
Ritter and Boles, his immediate
opponents.
Vice President Spiro T. Ag-
new has announced plans to
speak in Memphis next month
and there is speculation that
President Nixon also might visit
the state to boost Brock's can-
didacy.
(;reater Los Angeles has
18,000 bus stops.
Seen & Heard ...
(Continued From Pape 1)
weeks from today. What hap-
pened to the summer.
We understand the school will be
so crowded this year there is a
possibility that study halls or
classes will have to be held on the
stage in the auditorium and also
in the lobby of the building. An
expansion of this school is greatly
needed. Either that or the whole
dern system should be merged
with the city system to give space
fdr the kids.
We can't think of a better time to
merge than now with a new high
school being constructed on
Doran Road.
It is tune too for the new school
tax in the county so the two
proposed county elementary
school could be built. As the city
of Murray grows outward, the
need for these two schools will be
more keenly felt. There are two
avenues for the folks in the
subdivisions to take, either
petition to have their areas
brought into the city school
district, or, construct new county
schools closer to the city. The
former method dries up the
county district funds.
We are going to have to face these
problems realistically sooner or







Mrs. Barbara D. Shultz an(
baby girl, Rte. 1 Farmington.
2nd Annual . .




Cohoort Keys Moody, 'fed
Lawson.
8:40—Junior Garrison, Rob
Miller, John Watson. Dan
McKinney.
9:00—Dub Polly, James Payne,
M. C. Ellis, Cecil Farris.
9:10—Jim Biggs, James
Perkins, Wayne Doran, Louis
Ryan.
9:20—John Shackelford,
Dundee Fulford, Jack Persall,
Raphael Jones.




Stalls, Jr., Jene Fairchild, Danny
Roberts.
10:00—Alfred Stanley, Bill
Stanley, James Buchanan, Allen
Toy.
10:10—John McCage, Joe
Metzger, Bob Hibbard, Don
Robinson.
10:20—Leslie Wilburn, Buddie
Davis, Roy Wiggins, Henry
Cooley.
10:30—Lester Wilburn, Jim
McClintock, Cam Mains, Jack
Bares.
10:40—Smiley Wilson, Clyde,
Waynick, Frank Willard, Eddie
Bryan.
11:00—Garnett Coburn, Sid
Lester, Joseph Blayney, Dick
Brown.
11:30—John Anderson, Bill C.
Parks, Bob Swisher, Elvin
Cooper.
11:40—Edsel Beale, Jerry Lee
Bruce Wilson.
  Hor-21,1
Dempsey, Niche Ryan, John
arkir. .
DISMISSALS
Miss Theresa Duncan, 221 So
12th St., Murray; Master Randy
Dunn, Rte. 1 Bos 10, Murray;
Hubert Donelson, 1800 No. 39th
St., Sion Park, Ill.; Mrs. Sherry
Gibbs, Rte 1, Murray; Mrs. Joyce
Houston and baby boy, Rte. 4,
Murray; Mrs. Anne Swan and
baby girl, Rte. 5 Bos 720, Murray;
Miss Margaret Schaeffer, Rte. 1,
Paradise Friendly Home, Far-
mington; Mrs. Donna Ballinger,
Rte. 8, Murray; Miss Linda
Myers, Rte. 3, Benton; Mrs.
Sherri Pittman, Rte. 5, Murray;
William Morgan, Rte. 6, Murray;
Mrs. Nora Vaughn, 611 So. 9th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Harriet Cathey,
Rte. 4, Box 238, Murray; Claude
C. Collins, Rte 1, Dexter.
EXTENDED FORECAST
By United Press International
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Sunday through
Tuesday
Widely scattered afternoon and
evening thundershowers Sunday
and mainly east half Monday and
Tuesday. Continued warm
Sunday through Tuesday with
highs in the upper 804 to the mid
90s. Lows in the upper 604 and low
70s.
Ten peaks'in the Sierra Ne-





By United Press International
PARIS —A U.S. diplomat at
the Vietnam peace talks, saying
the talks will be stalled until
the North Vietnamese replace
their chief negotiator with
someone of greater stature,
that veteran negotiator
David K. E. Bruce heads up the
American team:
"None of the contingencies.
none of the plans are going to
surface until the United States
gets something in return."
PHNOM PENH —A Cambo-
dian spokesman, announcing
that Viet C,ong and North
Vietnamese troops had attacked
four and eight miles from
Phnom Penh, but were re-
pelled:
-These engagements so near
Phnom Penh prove the defense
of the capital is alert and
adequate."
12:10—Herb Schreiner, W. L.
Wallace, Paul Appel, Merle
Brown.
12:20—Henry Fulton, James
Clopton, James- Boone, Clyde
Roberts.
12:30—Boody Russell, Gingles





Billington, Bill Doss, Virgil
Harris.
1:00—Max Walker, Charles
Caldwell, Ed Morgan, Thomas
Jones.
House . . .
(Continued From Paco, 1)
ANNISTON, Ala. —Rep. Al-
ton Lennon, D-N.C., charging
that the Army plans to ship
deadly nerve gas through
Georgia and the Carolinas
rather than through the North-
east because it felt it would get
less opposition from Souther-
ners:
"(The Army) didn't think
people in the South would raise
up in arms like people in the
North . . did last year when
they stopped it there."
NEW HAVEN, Conn. —
George Barns, a Black Panther
testifying in the murder trial of
  f.:CL;GCG:, that
Landon Williams of tits pats.
thers Offkre had
ordered the murder of Illinois
Party Chairman Fred Hamp-
ton:
"(Williams) informed me
later on Fred Hampton was
going to be popped off and I
was to carry out the order
myself."
Physical . . .
from politics and provision for
continuity of management.
—Collective bargaining be-
tween postal management and
employess.
—Postal rate-setting by man-
agement instead of congress.
—An authority to obtain
adequate financing by issuing
bonds.
Nixon will appoint a nine-
member board of governors
who will select a postmaster
general and a deputy to run the
new service. He also will name
a five-member commission to
set rates and an 11-member
advisory council.
Daybook of Amrerlea 174°C-LAIRVI°N;Al ir
July 5th, birthday anniversary
0 of David Glasgow Farragut,
LbA great Admiral, U.S.N., who died in 1870,
Is a reminder of Vinnie Ream, who won fame
as a sculptor while still-a teenager. She was
to be the artist who created the heroic fig-
ure of garragut that stands commandingly
Farragut Square, in the national capital.
This was the first great bronze statue
ever cast in a government installation. The
casting was at the Washington Navy Yard,
using metal from a propeller of Farragiit's
. flagship, Hartford.
*fit
Before she was twenty, Miss Ream was
commissioned by the Congress to sculpt, at a
fee of $10,000, a life-sir., statue of Abraham
Lincoln for the rotunda of the Capitol. She
had. attracted the attention of Senators, pri-
vate collectors, directors of museums, and
Representatives with works begun. at Madi-
son. Wis., when fifteen. Indian chiefs, mis-
.siona ries, generals, statesmen, authors, edu-
cators, scientists were sub:recta. Lincolna sat
for her at the White House; she used the
bust completed there in modeling the work
for Congress. The statue was transferred to
marble in Italy. where Miss Ream studied
sculpture and did many works (dr Euro-
peans. A Frenchman did a portrait which he
inscribed, "Offered by her affectionate col-
league, Gustave Dore."
She was unwed until she worked on the
Earragut statue at the Navy Yard, and met a
young engineer officer. Richard Hoxie. They
were married after unveiling of the monu-
ment by President Garfield, with General
W. T. Sherman giving away the bride. cap-
tain Hoxie built a home at Farragut Square
where his wife continued works now found
in squares, museums, and private collections
internationally.
Note: Damn the Torpedoes!, a new biogra-
phy of America's -first admiral, by Christo-
pher Martin Abelard-Schumani, compared
Farragut to Horatio Nelson in the rare re-
spect, "A gtniw. for war."
•
• -1 eitineiat study if Simile Ream Hotie.
Among lienrge Caleb most popu-
lar pdinting• Is "Vinnie Itcant at the Time
*fir Situ ipt II red Litsvolis," in the collection of
the Slate Historical societ) id Missouri, a ith
her bust of the President In the background.
(Continued From Page 1)
pounds. The highest number of
pounds lost by an individual was
thirty pounds.
The program consisted of
exercises and running. He said
that the average increase in
running distance accomplished
by the participants VSISf 150
yards.
The class was open to anyone
who desired to enter and was
used as a training exercise for the
graduate students as well as to
provide a physical fitness
program for the citizens of the
city.
Graduate students aiding in the
course were Martha Bastin,
Brenda Hanley, Bob Bogle, L. E.
Clifford, Ray Harris, D. K. Mills,
Leroy Segraves, Fred White, and
Steve Woodward.
Raphael Jones, who par-
ticipated in the six weeks course
said that he thoroughly' enjoyed
the program and enjoyed the
fellowship as well as the actual
program. He lauded the ef-
ficiency and dedication of the
instructors.
Whitlock . . .
Funeral Saturday
For Will Martin-
Final rites for Will Martin will
be held Saturday at one p.m. at
the St. John's Baptist Church
with Rev. C. E. Timberlake of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Rutledge
Funeral Home.
The wake will be held tonight
I Friday (from eight to ten p.m. at
the funeral home located at 198
Pine Street, Murray.
Martin, age 88, died Tuesday
morning at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Bertie Rowlett of Murray
and Mrs. Augawalley Baity of
Detroit, Mich.; two sons, Aubrey
Martin of Puryear, Tenn., and
Prentice Martin of Toledo, Ohio;









COMPANY Livestock weighed on
arrival.
Cattle this week 362
Calves this week 110
COMPARED TO LAST WEEK:
Slaughter cows steady to strong,
slaughter bulls .25 higher,
slaughter calves and vealers .50
lower, feeder steers and heifers
.50 lower.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
19.00-21.50, high dressing in-
dividual 22.00, Cutter 17.75-19.00,
-Carmer 15.5047.75:- •
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility
over 1000 lbs. 23.00-24.75. -
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 180-240 lbs.
vealers 37.50-40.50, Choice 240-350
lbs. calves 34.50-37.50, mixed
Good and Choice 31.25-34.50.
FEEDER STEERS: Choice 300-
400 lbs. 34.75-36.25, mixed Good
and Choice 32.00-34.75, Good
30.00-32.00, Choice 400-550 lbs.
32.25-34.75, mixed Good and
Choice 30.00-32.25, Choice 550-750
1s.
sPEENDEM2R MHEIFERS: Mixed
Good and Choice 500-700Ibs. 27.75-
29.00.
Computer Proving Tremendous Boon
To Trav_el Reservation Business
By MICHAEL FOSTER
Written Especially for Central
Press and This Newspaper
THE COMPUTER, which has
revolutionized American busi-
ness and is starting to make
radical changes in our personaC
lives, tee, working 7.15.:'
acres in the booming travel res-
ervation business, which has
quintupled to over $250 million
gross in a brief five years.
As an example, William G.
Lucas, board chairman of Tele-
max Corporation, points to Tom
Jones and his missus. They
want to travel to Los Angeles
to visit their son and his family
for 10 days, and because quar-
ters are cramped in the son's
home they've decided to stay at
a motel. Also, to give them
maximum sight-seeing freedom
the redwoods on the Coast
are gorgeous at this time of
• ear— the Jones's v.slint to rent





SO THEY drop In at the local
travel agent's office, tell him
the kind of room they want
that they want it for 10 day,
that they want to rent a caT
during their stay, and they ais,
want him to take care of the:
first-class plane tickets.
As they watch, the travel
agent starts punching the key-
board of a digital message en-
corder a reservations compu-
ter terminal, in layman's lan-
guage. Hta query travels •-over
leased lines to Telemax's com-
puter center in Fairfield, N.J.
There it queries the conipu-
ter for the rooms, and for a
rental car. Back comes the an-
swer: The Joneses are regis-
tered for 10 clays at the motel,
and when their plime arrives at
/os Angeles Airport,.... oar will




ADD A few more seconds, as
the travel agent punches a few
more keys on the Telemax ter-
minal, and their first-class,
round-trip tickets are confirmed
to Los Angelse and return 10
days later.
Lucas explains that the Uni-
vac 494 computer, which nailed
down the Jones' reservations in
seconds, where it used to take
hours, maybe even days, to get
wires out to the coast and back
again, accomplished the seem-
ing miracle because it operates
in millionths of a second.
"Telemax has more 'than 75,000
miles of leased lines all over
the United States, including
Honolulu, and to Canada and
Puerto Rico, to which hotels,
motels, rent-a-car offices and
airlines are connected as well
as travel agents," Lucas noted.
"We also plan to hook up a
NEW YORK (UP! )—The
stocks opened narrowly mixed
on light trading.
Shortly after the opening the
Dow Jones industrial average
was off 1.43 at 721.39.
Of 383 issues traded, 135
advanced and 125 declined.
In the electronics General
Electric eased ',is to 751,a,
Motorola I* to 38%. Litton
tacked on ka to 16%. Westing-
house at 66%, RCA at n%,
Control Data at Ws and Sperry
Rand at 20%, were unchanged
from Thursdays close.
Mobil Oil dropped k• to 46%,
Texaco 1,i to 29%. Standard of
California gained 3* to 431/2,
Natomas 74 to 29% and Jersey
edged up 1/4 to 62',4.
In the motors, Chrysler
dropped ks to 19%, Ford kis to
45%. General Motors trading,
ex dividend, was up Lis at 67%.
(Continued From Page 1)
discovered. He said no formal
inquest will be scheduled.
Chief Detective Gracy Farmer
of Clarksville called the Murray
Police Department about
Whitlock's death after an all
points bulletin had been made
concerning him on Wednesday.
He had been reported missing by
his wife on Wednesday morning
at nine a.m. He was a resident of
West Sycamore Street, Murray.
Whitlock was a graduate of the
University of Tennessee School of
Pharmacy at Memphis, Tenn. He
was born July 16, 1931, and law a
member of the Methodist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Whitlock, and two stepsons,
Randy and Bubba Dodd, West
Sycamore Street, Murray; and
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. David
Whitlock of Jackson, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 10:30 a.m, at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. Samuel
R. Dodson, Jr., officiating,
Pallbearers will be Frank
Shroat, George Burton, Dr. Ray
Ammons, Dr. Don Hughes,
George Ed Waldrop, and Willard
Alls.
Interment will be in the New
Haven CemetPry near Ridgelyi
'Tenn., with the arrangements by
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may, call..
William G. Lucas looks on as Judith Mazetta uses digital mes-
as,* encoder to transmit requests for varied travel reservations.
leased cable to Europe by the
year's end, to give Americans
—and vice versa, Europeans
who want to travel to the Unit-
ed States—the same virtually_
instantaneous travel reserva-
tion service they now get in
this country."
Telemax stores information in
its Fairfield computers for more
than 350,000 rooms and more
than 731.),000 rent-a-Cars. it anio-
deyoleited_ja„ travel a_grk
airline availability -systern- Tor
airlines that carry passengers
all over the world. This system
will provide economical storage
for airline reservations and
easy access to these for travel
agents and prospective passen-
gers.
• • •
TO FURTHER serve millions
of American travelers, Telemax
has developed a central tele-
phone sales office in Omaha,
Neb. This provides toll-free
telephone service 1800-228-9290)
from anywhere in continental
United States.
Upon receiving a request for
hotel and carwrentals, the Tele-
max telephone staff in Omaha
queries the computers in Fair-
field through a battery of cath-
ode ray terminals and receives
instantaneous response. This
means any of the 200 million
telephones in the United States
can be used to get this auto-
mated service, withoht paying a
toll.
Lucas envisions an almost
limitless future for the corn-
p!iter, not only in the travel
reservation business, but in vir-
tually all other businesses, as
well as in our personal lives.
Regarding the latter, Lucas
says before the decade is much
older, the computer will enable
.the Arrierican-hOtisewife ta do
pug of. her .liKal.loritiaadaim-_
liar shopping Via her Phone: '
• • •
ALSO IT will help her son
pick out the college for
which he is most eligible and
which has the courses he
wants to take; a computer will
enable your doctor to diagnose
your illness quicker and more
accurately; it will guide you,
for the price you want to spend,
to the vacation you want to take.
And it will make it possible
immediately to ascertain where
to go in your local department
store to get your shoes, your
wife's dress, your son's toys,
ate., and how much they'll cost
--plus automatic and accurate
billing when you make your
purchases.
"By the end of the 1970s,"
Lucas predicts, "it will be No.
1 among American industries,






LOVE STORY - Erich Smal
DELIVERANCE - James Dick
THEVRENCH LIEUTENANT.
WOMAN - John Fowles
GREAT LION OF GOI) - Taylor
Caldwell
LOSING BATTLES - Eudora
Welty
CALICO PALACE - Gwen Brimm.
TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT -
Graham Greene
THE GANG THAT COULDN'T
SHOOT STRAIGHT - Jimmy
Breslin
THE VALUE OF NOTHING
John Weitz
THE GODFATHER - Mario Puzo
Nonfiction
tiP THE ORGANIZATION Robert
Townsend
EVERYTHING YOU HAVE
ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT SEX - David Reuben
THE SENSUOUS WOMAN..
HUMAN SEXUAL INADEQUACY
- William Masters, M.D. and
Virginia E. Johnson
zELDA - Nancy Milford
MARY QUEEN OF Sculls
Antonia France
THE NEW ENGLISH Mit
Oxford University Press and
Cambridge Inivereily Prrss
1 KNOW lialY nii: cm:Et) 111111)
SINGS Maya Angelo',
I I AHD TAILS Studs Terti:I
LoVE AND will. Hullo Nla)
Persons Are Fined
In Calloway Court
Several persons have been
fined in the Calloway County
Court of Judge Robert 0. Miller
during the past week. Records
show the following occurred:
Milton Hickes, Norfolk, Va.
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.50; State Police.
William Dixon, South Fulton,
Tenn., speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.50; State Police.
Jana R. Konneker, Route
Three, Carlinville, lii., fishing
without a license, fined $15.00\thrGats•
costs $18.50; Department of Fish
and Wildlife.
Luther Lyons, Route One,
Dexter, assault and battery,
amended to disorderly conduct,
fined $10.00 costs $18.50; Sheriff.
Robert 0. Miller, South 9th
Street, Murray, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.50; State Police.
J. D. Pace, Paducah, neglect of
minor children, given ninety days
in county jail at hard labor;
Sheriff.
Serita Jaggers, Princeton,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.50; State Police.
Ford Branch, Albion, Ill.,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.50; State Police.
Margaret Rudolph, Clarksville,
Tenn., fishing without a license,
fined $15.00 costs $18.50;
Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Henry Majors, New Concord,




Toyota Motor Sales U.S.A. Inc.
said today it was recalling
47,879 Toyota Mark II series
vehicles in the United States to
check for a possible brake
deficiency.
CHECKING DRUGS IN MEAT
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Charles C. Edwards, commis-
sioner of the Food and Drug
Administration, has told a
Senate subcommittee that 80
per cent of the meat sold in
this country comes from
animals that have been given
antibiotics "all or part of their
lives."
He said his agency will spend
about one-third of a million
dollars this year to research
into the effects of drug residues
in meat.
TOKYO SMOG EASES
TOKYO (UPI)—The layer of
white industrial and automotive
smog that enveloped parts of
the world's largest city Wednes-
day lifted today. The pollution
Wednesday resulted in 670
persons reporting sore eyes or
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service Friday, Aug., 7. Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report includes 10 buying
stations.
Receipts: Act. 871; Est. 1900;
Barrows and gilts mostly steady,
instances 25c higher; Sows
steady to 25c higher.
US 1-3 200-240 lbs. $22.50-23.00;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs. $22.00-22.50;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. $21.50-22.00;
US 3-4 260-280 lbs. $21.00-21.50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. 117.50-18.50;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs. 816.50-17.50;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs. $15.50-16.50.
968BuickWildcatConvertible,allpowerandair.
1968 Pontiac Tempest custom, 2 door hard top,
6 cylinder, straight stick -
1968 GMC Van, long wheel base, 6 cylinder,
straight stick-- -
1966 Chevy Bel-Air, 4 door, V-8 automatic, air.
1968 Chevy Malibu, 2 door, 6 cylinder, automatic
with power.
1965 Cadillac Sedan deville, all power and air
1966 Ford falcon station wagon, 6 cylinder.
automatic.
1966 Oldsmobile 442, automatic with air.
1964 Studebaker, 4 door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmissio -
1963 Pontiac Catalina, 2 door hard top, double
vowel .
1959 Oldsmobile, 4 door.
1967 Simca, 4 door.
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